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Unwise Reports About Japan. 
If ·OUf governmen~: is wise enough to 

prevent· unpleasant complications. .,vith 
Japan, it will have ,to be done in spite of 

~ the persistent bunco talk of our own sensa
tion~l" newspapers. It does 0 seenl strange, 
thaf,iti. a time when many things have. 
conspired" to bring about strained condi-
tionsahd unfotr~Ut)ate misunderstandings 

'1?,etween theW a§hington government and 
that of T dkio, .' som~ny American pa~s 
persist· inptiblisning unwarraiited reports 
regarding Japan's, aiding Mexico,' ~n9 
magnifying rUth-brs of a prospective war 
between _ the' two countries. . " 
. Invie.wof theadministrati9n's stret1ttOUs 
efforts" to satisfy 'Japan' r'egarding. Cali
fornia's exclusion of the Ja.panese; of the 
oblig~tions upon. Us to deal justly. with 
aliens:; .' and of itnportant treaties and' ilU

lnigrationbills pending, it does seem', as ' 
thOugh, sensible,'loyal newspapers should 
positiyely decline·. to . aid the. hot-headed 
war talkers ' .. by 'giving- currency to their 
groundless reP9rts. . Only a few davsago 
disturbing stories of how -Tapan was fur
nishing arms . and ammunItion to Huerta 
in Mexico. were .' enlarged upon and sent 
broadcast over the' world. All such l'tories 

.mustinevita'bly: embarrass the administra
tion:and,greatly . increase the dangers of.' 
rupture; between nations.' In answer to 
these::.storiesJapan . had to' Hasten with 
prompf,and absolttte denials. . There was 
no truth in' the stories so far as the 'Tokio 
govethiri~ntwas . concerned; and vet their 
wid¢spreitd ·circulation. . had poisoned to 
som¢-'extent the"public mind. and much 
. damage , was done before the denials cotfld 
reach· the _ears of the people. . All such 
thing-s are-too bad! We are sorry ·for the 
heads of our government. who have to arid 
to their delicate and burdensome tasks, the 
embarassment. from complications caused 
by' so much jingo talk in the public press. 
SOl!letiines stich stories, so adroitly t,old 

. ~s .t9 lead -to false. impressions, may cause 
-'International disasters. --. . - . 

". 

. Re'presentati~ns were.· ·m.adeoitly' l~st 
week t6' the eff~ct that ·the'Persident and':· 
the Senate Cominittee on Foreign: Relations. 
were gre~tly alarmed, and ii wa~ made: t:o' 
appear that a crisis was almost inevitable! '. 
There was no' truth in·the representations, . 
and government officials-were not alarmed'. 
The President .declares'· that . other nations, .. ' 
are doing 'all they- can to sho\v a' friendly" 
spirit toward 'our nation in its· dealings with .. ' 
~1exico; and the chairman of the Senate' 
Conlmitteesh6wed that. the' stories were' ". 
pure' fabrications. . . . 
. It is to ~ hoped that the' American people-: 
will take . special . pains· to discourage all' . 
efforts to make .. statemen"ts in the papers· 
detrimental to out- fiiendlyrelations, with. 
Japan. SUch statements are~. unworthy of' ........ . 

'the sUl?pott of reP':1table newspapers .. They.··.· 
are pernicious in the extreme, and unjust 
to both the 'United States and Japan; 

*** 
An Appropriate' -Memorial. 

What can~ b~. a mor~ approprIate ·me..;. 
morial to tpe wonlen of. the Civil War than' 
the proposed -Red Cross building no\vbeing 
provided· for. in . Washingt()n ? 'Congress: 
has appropriat~d $400,000 for this purpose, '.' 
and an equal amourit has now been raised .. ' .' 
by private 'subscriptions, : making' $~o~ooo.· 
to go into a' finewhite"marble buildin~ in 
memory o~ the women of the Civil Wali,. 
and for the use of· the American Red 
Cross Society. . This. building is to stand·' .. , 
in the square, between . Seventeenth' and' 
eighteenth. and D and 'E' . Streets. N. W.~·.·:· 
just south of the Corcoran 'Art Gallery~ . and .. ' 
,north . of the" building' :'owned bv' the. 
Daughters oic the American Revolution.,·· 
It is close iby the.' State~ War .and.--Navy 
dep·artme~ts.· The entire square has been', 
purchased' by the Red ~ross people," sO···· 
there will be ample roon1 for -enlargement 
as the needs of ·the societY mav require,. 

Such . a memorial build~ng ·in honor ·of . 
the noble armv·of patriotic women.w4o.·· 
went to the' :front and' endured the bard~" 
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ships of -war in order to minister to the 
. \\rounded soldiers and relieve suffering in' 
whatever ways ,they could, is indeed most 
timely. Those faithful evangels of mercy 

'who, in i861 -65, identified thel11selves with 
the' soldier life of camp and field and hos
pital, to serve the sick and wounded of 
the amiies, are ,veIl worthy of some sub
stantial mpntlment in the nation's capital. 
All too little ,attentioI) has been paid to 
these heroines of the Ciy:il War, who help
ed to, lay the foundations for the Red 
Cross' world-,vide ,york of love. It is 
mostfitting that now their memorial build
ing should be made the national head
quarters for the Red Cross Socie.ty . We 
are glad, too, thai this ,strt1cture is to have 
'a' place in, the fanl0tlS "Marble Row" at 

, Washington; for all the surrounding build
" "ings in that ,row, are dedicated to culture, 

~' 'and art, and patriotism. The ne,v me
morial will appeal to the hearts of' the 
American people, not merely for that which 
it commemorates, but 'also for the 'hu
manitarian ,vork 'to ,vhich it is to be 'de:
voted .. 

*** 

# ," 

How Make the Most of Church 
Services? 

'Public worship is given an important 
place in the Bible as a means of grace and 
of 'Christian culture. Private devotion can 
not take the place of public services. From 

, the day' of Pentecost until now it has been 
God'$ plan to tllove 'men toward spiritual 
living and to build ~p his kingdom on earth 
by associated worship. To, neglect this 
is. to deprive one's self of one of the great-, 
est aids to spiritual living' and religious 
culture. No man can estimate the bless
ings ,that conle to the world through public . 
,vorship; and no one can tell what a great 
loss would come if all the churches were 
to be' closed up and public services dis-

,continued even for a single year. If public 
, worship 'yere prized as it should be, and 

if all Christian people would enter the 
house of, God in the true spirit of devo
tion we should soon see a universal change , 
for the better. We are all living below 
our opportunities and privileges, and lqsing 
much of the blessing we should receive 
from attendance upon public worship. 

Complet, e. Consecration, Required.", . It is quite possible to attend church with 
commendable regularity, and yet receive 

TIle· stor:y is told of an Irish chieftain, no spiritual' benefit. The mere act of 
"who, when being baptized centuries ago; entering the house of worship has no me

, held his .right hand up out of the baptismal dicinal properties for our souls. There is 
,vaters. ·On being asked ,vhy he did this no holy atmosphere in the house of God 
,he replied that the member was \vithhe1d that can infill and inspire a soul that is 
from God's service' hi order that with it not in, sympathy 'with the spirit of d,e
he might fight hostile clans. This rep- votion. Grace does' not filter into the 
reseIits a o'good deal of,' half...:hearted con- heart that is absolutely indifferent to spirit-

~ , secration in the ch1!r~h today. We ual things. And merely sitting for an 
are so prone to cling to something,vhich hour in a church pew, / or joining in forms 

, we . are not ready to give up for Christ. of worship," is all unavailing if the sincere 
The- self-denial required seems too hard homage a1Id faith -of loving hearts are 
and \ve go on in self-indulgence to the loss \vanting. 

, 'of perfect peace. Too many are willing One of the most practical questions we 
to, compromise by clinging to some ,cher~ can ask ourselves in these days is, "How 
ished ,vorldly pleasure or evil habit, which ' can I get help from church servi<:es?" To 

, "in their hearts they feel that Christ does this question we would answer briefly: 
not approve. This very feeling hinders ( I) By thoughtful preparation and 
complete rest in Jesus. If we feel that prayer for the blessing of God to come 
we are withholding something from him, upon all who enter his house, including 
lve can not enter into the fulness of his ourselves 'as among the most needy. 
pea~e. ' (2) By reverent approach toward the 

Full consecration is a sure. cure for 'place of worship,· expecting to meet our 
,!orldliness. Complete surrender to Christ Savior there, and anticipating the precious 
and a, sincere purpose to live for his glory, 'communion of saints. This wonld make 

"will remove all desire for things that con-, , splendid preparation for a blessing from. 
flict' with the demands, 'of duty" the services. ' ' There is too Jittlereverence 

. -- .. 
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alllongchurchgoers. Many enter the house I 
of God as thoughtlessly as they I w()uld 
enter a concert halt or other place of enter- e. 

tainment. Such are not prepared either 

EDITORIAL·NEW~N~I/ 
" 

to worship acceptably or to receive needed Can We c=;etthe Truth ~bo~t Mexico? 
help themselves. ,If we are careless' and So ~ontradictory ,'and apparentlyun-', 
indifferent when we enter the church on reliable are th~reports from Mexico, that ' . 
Sa~b~tI:!.... Day, if we have no spirit of de- no one knows what to believe, and one~ 
~ott<?n, we can not ca~ry away ~ benedic- ' ,scarcely daresta pUbli'sh anything, about ' 
hon.. We shall find In church Just what the horrible'st;lte of affairs' existing there. 
we realJ,y seek. If our hearts' long for Now the New York Tribune' assures .us 
co.mmunlon with. God; if we desire to lay that the full, truth about Mexico will spon ' 
(?~r burdens at h.lS f~e~land to res~ and re- be forthcoming. 'The d~cta:tor, Huerta, 'has,. 
tres~our souls In hiS presence; If \ve .go ch~lIei1ged that, paper to send representa-," 
se~klI~g new strength for our ,vork and . In.. tives to ~Iexico,' who shall'be guarded by, 
spJratton to duty, we shall find all we Wish. the Mexican authorities and allowed" to 
.(3) .. A great help ,wo~tld ~ome by tak- visit the scenes 0.£ war, and have liberty 
lng 'Ul-. Int~re,st and shanng ~In every part to give full reports of what they may see, 
of the service. To merely SIt among wor- so the world can kno\v, the facts. The " " 
shipers, a' disinterested looker-?n is not Mexican Governtnent offered to pay the:' 
enou~h',i T~ be close to ~hn~t.' or .to ,traveling expellses of such ~'representative·: 
t~os~ wh? r~alI~ conlm~n~ WIth hIm, whIle of the press and to, vouch for. his safety,,' 
~ve remaIn lttdlfferent bnngs us nobless-while in l\Iexico. ' , 
lng.,. 'A!1 actual int~rest in. the service, a The Tribune promptly, took ,Huerta -at . 
sharlng.l~ the ~xerClS.es, wIll grea!lypro- his ,vord, only' it refuses to accept free, 
mote spirItual g~owth: J.esus was one day, transPQrtation for its reporter.' It has di
thronge~~y, a great nll~ltt~ude who crowd- rected; its' representative; ~Ir.' Philip H. 
'edne,ar,h~nl out of eu.noslty, but s~ far as Patchin, of Washington,' D. C., to report', 
,we kno.w: no one re~elved the blessing e~- facts as he sees' them, regardless of where ' 
cept ,the W?mall who strove t? touch h~s they cut, and ~o, be governed' by no bias 
~annent, \vlth the touch. o! faith.· So. It of opinion or preconceived notions in i his ' 
IS tpday. 'One m~y be sIttIng. close. beSide invest~gation. "The censorship of allre-' 
us/ 1)1 church h?l~hng .comm~1l~110n WIth th~ ports hasl)itherto been ,so rigorous in Mex- , 
~orda~d receIving nch spIritual" refresh- ico, that reaf conditions have been hard to 
lng, whIle our hearts t;tay be a~ drY as a discover., The.,mission upon which Mr~ 
parched field upon which n? r~ln f~lls. ,Patchin goes is most important. If Huerta 

(4) Then after the service IS over we really allows hini .freedom to do what' is 
~avbe careless and thoughtless, an~ by i~- promised, ·,ve' may expect- to know, more 
(h~erence or by worldly conversatIQn rob about affairs in ,Mexico 'soon. Mr. Patchin ' 
ourselyes ,of the good resul!s' of church was the Tribune's correspondent in China' 
worshIp.. Permallel1~ ~9od Will c?me from during the recent rebellioti. 
any servIces from whIch one goes In praver- ~ , ' 
ful niood. and in thoughtful mind desiring New, Jewish' Bible 'Nearly Ready •. 
helo ,from on high. ' 
Wliatl:hin~ you would be the outcome 

frdmour Sabbath s~rvices, if all who at
tend, would, qbserve these four things?--

*** 
Mistake iii Date. 

. In Ot1~ mention last week of the sailing 
,of Rev. E. B. Saunders.' secretary of the 
Missionary. Society, for Georgetdwn, S. A., 
we were deceived by a' hastv glance ,at the 
c~lerrdar, and tnade the sailinl!' ,one week 
too late., It should' have read February 9.: , 

,\. . 

, I, 

For· six year~Hebre,v ,scholars' have been i' 
engaged in' nlaking a new version of the 
Jewish Bible. . The work is now nearly 
done and the translation ,vill be issued in .. 
the early suminer. 'The new Bible' will . 
have the same standing among the Jews 
as the King James' Ver~ionhaswithPro- ' 
testant Christians, and the Douay, Version", 

, among Catholics. The new version was, 
, under:taken . bec~use the~r English trans-' 
lation now in use ,seemed to favor 'the .,. , 
Ch ristian viewpOint too' much to suit the 
flebre,vs. This' translation was:, made . 

:. .... 

. ;::' "'. 
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only .fifty years ago, but it is now regarded 
,.as.having been too much the work of one 

scliolar~ Then,' the discoveries of the last 
half-~entury make their ,pr.esent version 
'seem behind the times. . Some of the 
books in the Old Testament will stand in 
a different order in' the forthcOlning work. 

Lights a Lamp Six Miles Away. 

. The latest ann6uncenlent by William 
·Marconi regarding his wireless telegraphy 
experiments' is that he has succeeded in 
lighting a lanlp six lniles' away by wireless 

The' address of the occasion w'as made 
by John I. D. Bristol, president of' tlie 
Chappaqua Historical Society. The monu
ment was built without any aid from the 
government, being the gift of the people 
who love and revere the name and memory 
of Horace' Greeley. . 

'The utterances of Mr. Greeley as editor' 
. of. the New York Tribune had much to. do 
with shaping our national ideals arid in 
promo~ing the progress of / the American 
people. 

apparatus. The inventor is said to enter- The Federal Council at the . Panama 
· tain. the· hope that this discovery 1nay lead Exposition. 

to the- lighting and heating. of houses by 
wir.eless power. NOAHC. GAUSE. 

At present Mr. lVlarconi is aiming to ,[The Work of the Federal Council of 
· obtain a distinctly audible message by Churches of Christ in America. as a Fea .. 
wireless telephony. He has already sttC-

· ceeded in" commu~nicating quite clearly ture of Uplift at the Panama~Pacific In-
. through a' space of one hundred .mil~s, but ternational Exposition is here set. forth in 
· the transmitter still has to be so heavy as the Plans of the Committee of One-Hun- , 
· to require. two men to carry it. . dred. l\fr. Gause is a member of thiscom

mittee, and representative of the'. Writers' 
No Dead Birds by Mail. Section of the Panama-Pacific International 

The . sending of a dead American eagie Expo~ition.-ED.] 
from Washington, State to a woman in In the early stages of civilizatio11 faits 
Syracuse, ~.' Y., has given rise to some and festivals were held for the purpose of . 
complications and placed the postmaster at the' exchange of comnlodities. Lat,et· they;' 

.' his wit's end to know what to do ,vith the· were held for the purpose of the .display. 
· ,bird.' Until' the· questions raised are of products. But in the proces~es of eyo~: 

settled ~he dead eagle is being kept in cold luHon they have culminated in the modern 
storage und~r bond. The obstacles in the international exposition where the objecf 
,vav of dtMivery' are: (I) It is illegal to has been enlarged from the mere exchatlge 
kill an eagle. (2) Game birds can not be or display of world commodities to the ex~ 
s~nt through mails. (3) It can not be de- ., change of ideas 'and the presentation, ~,of 
livered. '(4) The health depart~ent will ideals.. '.' '. 

· not al10w it to be kept at, the. postoffice.. . In view' of this·.fact· tlieexposition 'au~ 
· (5) The dead-letter office will not take it. thorities, recognizing the inesti~able service' 
· . (6) . T.o send fowls or meat by parcel post rendered by the . constructive ,rel1gious 
. farther than the second zone from mailing forces of the world, invite the churches'to 

point is unlawfuL participate by 'holding great meetings and 
,maintaining an exhibit. That this work 

. ,Greeley Statue Unyeiled·might be adequately performed a local com-
As the result of the gifts of about two mittee invited the Federal. 'Council"~of 

hundred people,a' life-size bronze statue Churches of Christ in America to' create 
'at 'Horace Greeley costing $22,000 was un- a "Committee of 100"· for this purpose. 
,veiled last week 'at Chappaqua, Mr. With this in view, Dr. Shailer Mathews of 
Greeley~s old home. Two thousand people Chicago, president of' the Federal Council, 
stood in the cold rain with bared heads to and the executive secretary, Dr.' Charles 

• . do honor to M'r. Greeley, while hiS daugh- S. Macfarland of New " York, visited:'San . 
ter, Mrs. Gabrielle Greeley Clendenin, drew Francisco. . . 
asirte'the flag of the United States, itn- . The committee, representing. marty of 
veiling the statue t(\ their gaze. . Then her . the leading churchmen of the world, is or
husband, Dr~Frank ,Montrose' Clendenin, ganized and the opportunity lies· before . 

, 'followed with a prayer. them and' the Protestant religious, forces 
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of the.' world.' . Bishop Edwin H. )Iughes 
is chairman of the Committee of 100 .. Mr. 
J. E: White, a prominent attorney of San 
Francisco, is'secretary. The committee is 
represented by an exposition executive sec-

. retary in· the person of the Rev. Dr. H. H. 
. Bell. The members of the Executive Com

tnittee are the following men distinguished 
in various lines o£ activity: Bishop Edwi~ 
H. Hughes, D. D., Rev. H. H. Bell, D. )D., 
Rev. Charles F. Aked, p. ·D., Rev. George 
E. Burlingatne; D. D., Rev. E. F. Hall, 
Rev. ·A. \Vesley Mell, Mr. L. L. Morse, 
Mr. I.H. Morse, Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D., 
and Rev. John Basc·on Snaw, D.D .. Many
other. men as well as women of national 
and intern~tional note 'constitute the per
sonnelof.. the' Committee of 100. 

Theiworkto'whichthis committee is 
dedicating. its service is one of great im
portance· by uriiversal Christian civilization 
and promises' to be far-reaching in its· 1n
fluet1ce~ .... In the main the plan of. the work 
is'inreefold-' religious activities, religious 
exhibits' . and the holding of religious con-
ventions. Brieflv, religious activities will 
involve, a carefully organized campaign of 
evangelism of a well-balanced. effective 
char\cter. This will include social service, 
platform meetings, specialized forms of 
work for boys and girls,' and for men artd 
women. There will be' classes and meet-

. ings for immigrants and for especially un-, 
reached . portions of the community, with 
1!enerous and systematic distribution of. the 
Scriptt.ires~ For this work volunteer work
ers will ,be organized, trained ann directed 
into c}1annels of the greatest possible' effect
ive service. Thus the evangelical. churches 
of the world "rill concentrate their thought, 
prayer,. and organized effort with, the most 
improved methods at one given point, and , 
by so.' doing' demonstrate the highest effipo 
cienr.vto,vh;ch the churches have attained. 

The coordinate work of various religious 
anrt s'bdal org~nizations under the 'direction 
of the ,"Committee of 100"· durin~· the .nine 
and one. half months the e:cposition\~l1 be. 
open 'will be' ra<>table for' 1ts thoroughness 
and'efficiencv. Such organization as the 
Wonieh'~s rhristian Temoerance Union, the 
Younj! . Women's Christian' Association, 
the';' ¥ouf1 e- Men's Christian Association, 
the. World's '. Cori~ress 'of Young People's 
Societi~~.a:s well' as the Wom'ln's Board 
ofthe::Exoosition are planning large things 
for 'practical service. For example, the 

Young Women's' Christian Association will ... , 
expend $50,000, in carrying on the' w9r~: ,:' 
of the Traveler's Aid. . This will be sup. 
pletnented by other" organizations •. doil1g~·, " , 
similiar work, and all willi ~coOrdinated· 
into unified' action.' Ev~ry hotel and ~oom:": 
ing-house in San Francisco and round the'" 
Bay is being investigated and, recorded for : .' 
future consideration in connection with the . 
worK. Railway trains',and steamboats will 
be met, and girls and women, traveling . 
alone, will. be directed to' places of rep~tei '. '.," 
and safety. , This will form a substantial· •...... 
basis for future work on the Pacific Coast. ; ..... 
in the interest of the' increasing numb~r of . " . 
immigrantscwho ·will migrate to'the Pacific' . 
Coast when the' Panama ,Canal is thrown 
open to ,the: commerCe and· tr~vel of· the ". 
world. It requires . no, flight of the im~ . 
agination to: be'come possessed of a vision ;' 
of the value of' this not only in immediate 
results but in the creation of an .idea to';: 
ward which wemav strive and' from which. 
we may extract}Vo~Iqng principles for con .... :. 
structive, dailY'workin all. la~ds.· .. 

Through the . religious ,exhibits,. a vast' 
Christian laboratory .. will be m:lint~ined' in 
a buil~ing which it is hoped will be erected 
upon the grounds and known as AssemblyP 
Heill, to cost not less than $200,000. Here 
will be presented the historical develop~ent' . 
of Protestant. churches,: throughout . the .' 
world, culminating in 'the ,present-day 
achievements. : rhis will be done by denomi~ 
national exhibits i showing church distribu-. 
tion and the character' of church activity, 
such ,. as Bible schools, Young Peoole's. so-

. cieties. 'Young Men's and Young \V0nten's .' 
Christian Associations" l\fen's and Women's: " 
organizations, lecture courses, study classes, . 
'etL. ' c' 

The method' of extending" the kingdom...: 
of Christ through world agencies. such as 
the Educational societies and l\fissionary . 
societies, will' be' fully 'dem·onstrated .. The : ' .• 

) social service feature. that has so f!1ark~d: 
the character of the Federal Councd, Will· 

be . especially, presented in.' ,concrete form,'. . 
showing what the, 'church has achieved arid' 
may achieve along the: line of helpin~ to 
solve the ,social'problems. . This' \vill in;' 
elude the relation of the' church to' or-' 

'. .' ....... . 
J!anizerl labor. elnploymentbureaus. tll~' In: 
dustrial· problenl and: international peace.·· . 
There will be. maintained exhibits of . the' .. ' 
agen.cies for supplying.,the needs oftlte,; 
churches; training schri?ls for the ministry;" 
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and -for other church work, and for all 
forms of social servic~ ; publications, 
agencies and societies which issue Bibles, 
Bible-school m~terial and general religious 
literature. ' . 

'It is' appropriate that the, Federal Coun-
"cil should make an exhibit of the achieve
ment along the lines of. chu'rch federation. ' 
This will form a part of the general ex
hibit. It wjl1 include a revie,v of inter
denominational movements and tendencies 
iti the development of the churches,' in-
,eluding federati()~s of churches, federa-

1 tio~s of organizations fordoing the mis- ' 
sionary and reform ,york of the churches, 
and the numerous organizations Christian 
in spirit that are cooperating in world 
b.etterment. . 

, Perhaps that wHich is 1110St important of 
all and may prove nlore far-reaching in its 
effects ,vill be the religious conventions~ 
Great ga~heri'ngs of delegated bodies will 
be held. Where the gatherings are too 
large for .r\.ssembly Hall ~n the exposition 
site, they will be held in the great audi
torium, down-to,vn, which will seat twelve 
thousand people. There will be held na- , 
tional and international~ denominational 
and interdenominational, meetings that will ' 

'reflect the religious thought of the ,vorld. 
The committee' is planning a general con
ference, of all Protestant Christians from 
all parts of the \vorld to' consider the pro- -
gram of the- church of today. This will 
mark" a ne,v era of world vision, for thus 
the' exposition will become a universal par
liament' for the exchange of thought in 
religious philosophy and for the purpose of . 
presenting and ~omparing the practical 
results of religiou? activity. 

In . connection ,vith this "Committee of 
106," 'another- committee of like size of the 

. Woman's Board, some of whose leading 
members' are members of the Committee 
o! "\~, .is . directillg a phase of the mi~
Sloncrry Interest of the churches. I t IS 

, planned to ,present two great allegories to 
the public in the ne,v auditorium at the 
Civic' Center. The first will be at the 
close' of the first week devoted to Home 
Missions and will be a vivid portrayal of 
the earlv history, development and present-

" ,day fruition' of the missionary 1l10ve~ent 
in America. This will make the early 

", p~oneer ,missionary activities live again. It 
will"reveal the hardships and privations, 
the ,'sacrifice and achievements of our, 

:pioneer Apostles of the-Faith., It will 
present in living form the summit of their 
achievements in the mighty harvest of to
day. This will be a gr,eat lesson presented 
in sufficiently dramatic form to leave a 
profound impression upon the" audience 
gathered from all parts of- the world. 

"Likewise there will be a great ~llegory 
presented in the same. building at the close' 
of the second week of the, Congress, dra
matizing the effective missionary move-:
ment amo~ men throughout the world. 
Several ,hundreds ot people will take part 
in this pageant and the purpose of it will 
be to show the building of faith, hope and 
love into the structure of universal Chris-
tian civilization. '. ' " 

There is eve'ry indication that the Chris
tian activities and -exhibits in connection, 
with ,the Panama-Pacific International Ex- ' 
position will represent the most compre
hensive and universal lnanifestation that 
has evetbeen hetd ~.at a, given time. If is 
prophetic of a new era i~ the onward 
Inarch of civilization and the' realization 
of the kingdom of Christ upon earth. , " 

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon at AHred. 
,The Rev., Charles :NI. Sheldon, widely 

known as the author of 111, His Steps, and 
as writer and lecturer upon reli~ous 'and 
moral questionsy recently' addressed a large" 
audience in the church at .. Alfred. He em~ 
phasized the vital and fundamental' im
portance of church fede'ration, temperance, 
purity, universal brotherhood, and inter
national peace; and the value, as agencies,' 
of the state, the press, the church, the 
school, and the home. This inspiring ad": , 
dress was made possible by the Lewis' 
Lectureship fund, and was under the 
auspices of the Seminary. 

The Rev. H. D. Clarke, who has had 
long and large experience in finding homes 
for homeless boys and girls, while visit
ing friends in Alfred,. gave a most interest~ 
ing talk before. the Seminary about his 
work, and upon the nature and possibili .. 
ties of family life. He exalts child-life, 
believes in humanity, and honors the home. 

A. E. M., 

1 If weco~ldlive more iIi" sight ofhe~ven, 
we "shouldcare'less for the'tunnoilof 
earth.~John Rich:arrd Green.. ,. 
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I S'ABBATH' R' EFORM 'I', Lent stands 'on -exactly, the same 'as the observance of Sunday.' , ' >',' 
Jnto the rest of Sunday '" ~o divinelaw:," 

en.ters.-Doctdr Eyto',,·Ca~on 0ffVell,~~' 

Important Sabbath Testimony by 
, Sunday-Keepers. 

mtnster. \ 

It is quite clear that however rigidly· or: ' 
devoutly \ve' may spend Sunday, we ate' 
not keeping the Sabbath.. , '. 

The Sabbath was" founded on a specific' 
divine command.W e can plead no such '.: 
commarid for the observance, of Sundav.-·" 
The 'late Dr. R. W. Dale. .' . 

The Bible, and the Bible only, is the re .. 
ligion of, Protestants. N or is it of any 
account in the estimation of the genuine 
Protestant how early a doctrine originated, 
if it is not found in the Bible ..... Hence, 
if a doctrine be propounded for his ac
ceptance, he asks, Is. it found in' the in-
spired word? Was it taught by the Lord ,Solne have been' heard to say, however,' 
Jesus Christ or his apostles? If they knew' that the Sab~ath has ,b~en . changed. from" 
nothing of it, no matter. to him whether ,it the seventh ,to the fitst 'day of the'week.' 
be discovered in the musty folio of some. But the Bible ,does not know anyt~ing: of .. 
ancient visionary of the third or fourth alJ.Y ,such change. No inspired man ever ' ,,' 
century, or whether it springs from the called the first day of the week tHe Scib': 
fertile brain of some modern visionary of bath.-Dungan's ((Sa.bbath,or Lord's,Day,"), 
,the nineteenth. If it is not found in the pa.ge S· ' . '..' , 
Safred 'Scriptur~s, it, p~~sents. no . val~d . ' " ' 
cla'lm to be receIved as'n artIcle of hIS There is not on' record' any divinecom~;.. ", ' 
re1ig~ous creed.-D-r. DO'Zu.Li;'g} uHistor')'of ,l1land issued to the apostles to change ,the ':. 
Romanis""," .book2, cha,pter I. ' "Sabbath from the day on ,vhich it ,vas held_ ' 

by the. Jews to the first day of the week.~ 
Dr. R;ic1:za.rd ,r-v atso"" ,'; D. D., .. Wats8"'S' 
{(Theological Dictioffa-r.),," art. USabbath/'" , 

T,he fe!tivalof Sunday, ,like all other 
festivals, was 'always only a human ordi
nance, ,and it \vas far from the intention 
of the apostles' to establish a divine conl
l1land in this respect, far from them and 
from the early apostolic church to transfer 
the laws of the Sabbath to Sttndav~-Rose' s 
N~a,n~er, page 186. "' 

Every instructed 111al1 knows. that :there. 
is no New Testament' authority for the 
change of the dC;ly,of rest from the seventh 
to the first day. of the- ,veek. Every in
structed man knows that the Catholic 
Church gave to the, Christian world, the 
Sun~ay, and determined the manner in, 
whiCh it should be used. And when Protes- ' 
tantism threw off the authority of the 
Catholic' <\hurch, it abandoned, the only 
ecclesiastical foundation upon which Sun
day can logically rest.-Rev. ' John <,Snyder) 
St. Louis Globe De'l1loC'rat of April 3, 1887. 

There is no 'word nor hint in the New 
"Testament 'about abstaining from work on 
Sunday. ' , ' 

No cOlnmand of' God bids us do this or 
not do that on, Sunday; we/ are absolutely 

, free as far as his law goes. \. ' 
The observance of Ash Wednesday or 

\ 

That the Sabbath 'vas 'an existing an4 - , 
kno"rn in~titution before the law' 'was':, 
given from Sinai, I think is', very" cleat , ' 
fronl the fact that \vhen Israel was, itt . the' 
\Vilderness. and ,vhen thev had not a's" 
yet reached Sinai, they \ve~e directed'of 
the' Lord, not .~o gather manna on' the 
Seventh-day; and the reason given f()r this, . 
prohibition, 'vas, "Tomorro\v is the rest of' ' 
the holy saJ>bath unto the Lord." . These 
,vords se~ forth a simple ,fact, and if there . 
is 'any significance in .language they recog" 
nize the Sabbath as already existing; they, 
do not call it into being. ,The legislation 
\vhich they imply hadgon~, bef9re, and' we. 
find the- 'record of it onlv at the Cr-eation.' 

It is true that the'" Sabbath' la\vwas 
thundered frotn:'Si~ai, and in this! it isasso
ciated with certain Jewish . regulations , 
,vhich have passed .away'; but \vhile thus " 
associated \vith' these things it was not ~"", 
part, of the things \vhich were distinctively,:, 
Mosaic; for when the heaven's'and ,the,": 
earth were finished,' ,God ,sanctifi~ ::,the " 
dav of rest. ,The~ subse<tuent le,;s1atiotI 
at Sinai with reference: to the Sabbath,,:sim~' 

• 
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... ply .points -back to ~ts ?riginal insti~tltion. 
It was only a repubhcatton of the pnmeval' 

... : law enacted in Eden. . . . . 
, J .A.s the Sabbath was tnade for man in 

the broad sense' of that term .and not for 
. the Je\v, as such, it follows that its law 

. was. not abroga~ed with the passing away . 
of the Jewish dispensation. As the rea
sons for the la\v remain in the' Christian 

: '. . dispensation the law itself remains. As a 
, ... ' .matter of fact the la,v of the Sabbath \vas 

recognized as of hinding obligation both 
by Christ and his apostles. '. . . . 

It is true that there is no positive precept 
changing the Sabbath from the seventh to 
the first .nay of the \veek, but we must not 
overlook the fact that the acts of Christ 
have authority as well· as his ,vords :-' 

.' that the exampJe of Christ conles to' us 
\vith a1l the for.ce and authority of fl divine 
command.-· Ret;}. f. C. r'Vatt, D. D. 

An Opportunity fo~ Seventh Day Baptists. 
. i\ny Seventh Day Baptists who are 
· thinking of making a change in location 
might do well to look into opportunities at 
Nortonville, Kan. . There are several 

.. farms lying near the village of Nortonville, 
under excellent cultivation, that are for sale 
· at the present time. One 'quarter-section 
with·good buildings and excellent land lies 
a m~e and a. half from the business part 
of to'vn; another piece of sixty-two acres, 

venwotth, other quite large .cities lying 
quite near. The .soil is very productive, 
with a ready' market for all one can raise. 
Apples, peaches, and small fruits grow to . 
perfection. here. The ~riter, was never 
more surprised,. to . find as fine .peaches 
growing on· the parsonage' lot as he ever 
saw in California. The climate is usually 
very mild. The lowest' temperature' be
fore the present titlle for this winter' has 
been' ten above zero. This morning the 
thermometer registered one .abovezeroo It 
is, a beautiful, undulating prairie. country, 
Inade more picturesque .by many b~autiful 
groves of trees, modern, commodious farm;.. 
houses, large barns, excellent roads, _over 
which more autolTIobiles travel than in 
most any rural community of like size to 
be found. . 

the principal products of the' soil are 
corn,. wheat, . oats, .' Kafir-corn, alfalfa, 
clover, potatoes, and all kinds of vege-
tables. It certainly is 'a land of great 
plenty. ' .. ' . ' . 

And one of the best featt1~esof -all ,IS 
. that Kansas is strictly a prohibitI()n ~tate, 

and a State where your wives· and da1-!gh- . 
ters can vote as \vell as the men.. It mtght 
be well to state, also, that-we have a large 
Seventh Day Baptist church and society, a 
commodious house of worship, and an ex
cellent graded . and high· sc~06I, . with a, 
large, modern school building erected last' 
summer. . 

without farm buildings, lies about a mile The writer has' lived . in various States 
· from town. The .latter can be bought. for _ .. from New York to California, having spent 
.. .one hundred dQllars an acre, which is cer- more than three years in the latter State, 
taitily . a bargain for' this country 0 The and he can . truly' say tpat.~lI things. con: 
larger farm is held for one hundred and sidered, he has. never hved .In as deSIrable 
fifty -dollars and acre, but is certainly a a place as N ortonvill~, ~an .. ' Furthermore, 
very desirable piece of -property 0 There he has had the convIction. for . years" that 
are other farms near the village which can with the many good markets near' at~ hand, 

, be bought at reasonable figures. Then in g-eneraf produce raisers could make· a good . 
. : the village, ,vithin a few rods of the church, living on small tracts of land .in this 10-

there is 'a beautiful, modern, seven-room calitv. I ought also to state that th?se 
. house, with bath-room, water-pressure, and holding property for sale are not. selhng 

· furnace heat and one acre of land, with because they are tired of the country, but 
-an excellent' collection of fruit-bearing for other reasons; as· they readily state, 
-~rees, 'which' can be bought for four thous- they never expect to live in a better coun-

'. arid dollars. . try. _ 
'~ A. word' about the location of Norton- I shall be glad to p~ any interested 

ville. It 'is on the Santa Fe Railroad, parties in communication with th~se hold-
", thirty-Jour miles from Topeka on the west, ing property here for sal~~ ..• ' '; . 

. seventeen from Atchison. and' thirty-four .' . . . ,M .. ll.'KELLY. 
from Saint Joseph -on ~he east, sixty-five . N qrtonville,Kans~J .. 
from Kansas City, about ·forty from Lea-' Feb. 7, 1914 ........ . 
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The E vIngelistic Work It Milton 
Junction. 

DEAR EDITOR GARDI NER : 

Now ~hat I am stalled here in Grand 
Island because of the blizzard which began 
last night and cut off the possibility' of a 
trip' to N ortll: Loup, whither I am' bound 
on a mission 'for the Tract Society and to 
assist ,Pastor Shaw in evangelistic meet
ings, . I will jot qown something about the 
happenings in Milton. Junction. . 

The:annua:l bu·siness. meeting of the 
churchton January 4 was well attended and 
a very interesting meeting~ . Every aux
iliary'presented a report which, in the main, 
was a report of' progress. The treasurer 
reported a snug balance on hand and the 
impression gained after weighing all evi
dences is that the church has had a pros
perous year and is entering upon 1914 full 
of .hope and trust, with .a bright prospect 
for a strong, evangelistic' year; with great
erthip.gs . attempted for' God and' with 

.\ earlIest longings for deeper; richer spirit-· 
ual experiences .. 

From ,time to tiine you have noted the. 
fact and progress 0.£ the union evangelistic 
!11eetings held in the' Milton and Milton 
J unction Seventh Day Baptist churches. 

Words wr~tt~n. or spoken can never con
vey the depth of meaning nor the true' 
spirit .that these meetings have awakened. 
To m~, personally, it has afforded a privi
lege' of untold value. It was' a delightful 
experience to work . should~r to. shoulder, 
nigh~. after night, with that. prince of men, 
Pastor Ra~dolph~ It W;;J.S a '_most inspir
ing sig4t ·to see the congre~ations unitedly 
supporting the efforts of the pastors. The 
spirit of unity was a most beautiful thing 
to see. The churches and individuals have 
been aroused to newer spiritual experiences 
while some at:~ agail1. enteririg' irito restored 
church fellowship and others~ eight, fQund 
the new life in Christ by open confession . 
and baptism. Still. others are. w~iting- Jor 
an occasion for baptism. Tr.uly, as Pastor 
Randolph remarked, "As' it has' begun so 
auspiciously we' hope "the year will continue. 
to . he' ,a real, strong ,e.vallgelistic. year." . 

The 'spirit of the" evangelistic meetings 
was carried. over into the .Quarterly·. meet
ing at·· Milto)} .. ,But -as' ~r"hop~. some. one 
has taken the 'privilege' of 'writing .. up tllat 
event 1 will not attenlpt it here., It seemed . 
a fitting close to such a spiritual occasion 

to hold a ~nion baptisnial service'at"Milt6tL," 
Those who entered into church fellowship; , "'. 
3:nd upon the life in Christ through ba.p..: r 
ttsm and who will join the Milton Junction, ...•..... , 
Church were, ,Lester Hull; C.arroll Oakley, .' 
Pearl Randolph and. Marie Clark~ '.' 

The thoughtful, earne~t. Christian peo-: 
pIe of the Junctjon have been aroused over 
the boot~leggers' and . those who defy -law' 

. and outrap'e decency. On Christmas Eve. 
a raid was made on three joints and their' ...• 
keepers held' for trial.· Two of the three ~, , .' 
pleaded guilty, .while the third one' sto()(l 
trial, th~ outcome. of which I do not know- . 
at p~esent writing. - ..' .' .... .. .. 

The W. C. T. U. is taking the initiative -<: 
and is being back_ed by the local Seventh .. :.', 
Day Baptist and Methodist churches in 
temperance agitation' and a' crusade :again~t 

. the liquor interests and domination. 'There,' 
is a strong spirit of determination. shown '., 
that there shall be no-license and no blind';'" 
pigs a~d' gambling places in our. pleasant 
village~': ' · , 

\Vith our. church revived and strellgth~
ened ; , with . the people, young arid old" 
loyally responding to the· calls for work.; , ." 
with. the. blessings of God promised. and'· 
realized,_ we look forwar:d arid upward,' 
"thank God and take ,courage." - . 

Your· Brother in Christ, . 
\ . HENRy'No JORDAN",.;' 

.Grand Island;' Neb~J . '.' .' 
l!eb-:;-6,. I9T4.· ,. 

. . 

Farm and Fireside, says: "A 
Michigan store. ,vindo~: last faU had,;an. 
exhibit of' ~pptes which "called forth the' 
admiration. of. ,every passerby. 'Why,tho'Se, 
are Western apples, aren't they ?'tbe pe6-' 
pIe would ask. But the fact of the matter; 
was that the. apples~vere . grown in the .• ·.· 
county in \vhich they, were exhibited,', 
polished ,vith a woolen cloth on which was 
a little paraffi~, and neatly' packed., The. 

. exhibitors used such varieties as McIntosh 
Red, Jonathan; Snow, Spy,. SRitzen~urg,· ',. 
Shiawassee and. Canada Red, also Wagener-, :. 
and Baldwin. The lesson pointed- to' ther _ 
better. prices which might be received~ for' < 
\vell grootlled and neatly packed apples." .... . 

"The conque~t. ot the. world for Jesus' ... 
can only be won bv the_ cpurch of·Chris(.,,' 
lifting up J eSl1s .. Christ on_ the Cross'· 
!Calvary." . ; . 
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MISSIONS 
To the Churches Receiving. Aid. 

DEAR ·FRIENDS: 

• c, - 'A.t . the last meeting of the" ~Iissionary 
Board, in trying to dea~ justly and as 
generou~ly as possibl~ with the several 

. _ ,churche~ that are asking and receiving aid 
from the Missionary Board, the rules and 
by-laws of the society on this subject, 
which are published with its annual report, 
were under, discussion and the following 
motion' \vas unanimously adopted: _ 

"Moved that the following rules and by
laws. be put at the head of the Missionary 
fage of the RECORDER for four consec
utive issues.'" 

III. -Aid to Churches. 

I. Churches should use every exertion, either 
'aJone ()r .-by union with one or, more neighboring 
churches, to ,support themselves, before asking 
for aid; and every church sho.uld steadily aim 

_ to become self-supporting as soon as possible. 
. '2. When desiring aid 'they should make a full 
'statement of the facts in their. condition, pros
_ pects. for growth and permanency, and ne"eds 
which justify an awlication for help. 

. 3~ The' following particulars are" also to -be 
given: name and address of the church; preach
ing stations. if any; number of resident church . 

. members; average of congregation; attendance 
at Bible' school; number of families in church 
and society; character, condition, and prospects 

. of .business in the community; name and ad-
dress' of the minister; statements as· to whether 

_ he is to be pastor' or supply, whether he has any 
~ther calling, and whether he 'is to have the use 

. "of a parsonage; amount of salary proposed; 
, amount" to be raised by the people, and in what 

way; and the least amount needed' from this So-
&ty , - . 
,::4;. Each church is aided on the condition that 
~E.wj11 take up at least monthly collections for the 
Sod ~." ~ t -~.et.y. 
. ; .5:.. With the foregoing facts and particulars 
bef.ore them, the Board will make such approi)ri-

, a60ns as, in their judgment, the field may re
-quire,' and the state of the Treasury will justify, 
. for a period of time not exceeding one year .. 

·.6 .. 'Applications for renewal o{ aid should be 
,. '~de be~ore the eXj)iration !,f ex!sting appropri- . 

atlons, and to be' accompanIed wl.!h a statement 
of 'the officers or minister as to whether the 
church has fulfilled the above conditions and its 
pledges. . 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 
. Corresponding Secretary .. 

My Brother's -Keeper. 
Dr. EgertonR. Young, the "Missionary 

Pathfinder of Canada," gives the following 
experience in his missionary life among 
Indians of British America. What answer 
"shall we whose souls are lighted with 
wisdom from on high," give to him who 
died to save them, for our indifference and 
neglect, if this be our case? 

"Missionary," . said a savage, stalwart 
looking Indian~ "gray hairs he~e and grand~ 
children in the wigwam tell me that J. 
am getting to be an old man; and yet I 
have never h~ard such things as you have -./ 
told today. Yet I anl getting old. - Gray 
hairs here and grandchildren yonder tell 
the story. Stay as long as you can,- mis- . 
sionary; tell us mu~h of ~hese things; and 
when you have to go away, come back 
soon." 

He turned as though he would go back 
to his· place and sit down, but he only went 
a step or two ere· he turned around and 
said: . 

"Missionary, may I say more?" . 
. '~Talkon," I replied; "1 am here now to 

1· " ' lsten. .' 
"You said jttstno~,::'NQtaweilan" (Our 

" Father) ." , . . , 
"Yes, I did say, 'Our- Father.'" 
"That is very new and sweet to us," ~e 

replied. 'We 'never thought of the Great 
Spirit 3;S Father. ' We heard him in the 
thunder and saw him In the lightning and 
tempest and blizzard and we were afraid . 
So when you tell us of the Great Spirit 
as Father-that is very beautiful to us." 

. Hesitating a momen~, he stood there, a 
mild. picturesque Indian; yet my heart had 
strangely' gone out to him. Lifting up his 
eyes to mine, again, he said: 

"May I say more?" , 
"Yes," I answered, "go on." . 
"You say. 'Notawenan' (Our Father) . 

He is your Father?" _ ., __ 
"Yes, he is my ~Father." ,,' .... 
Then he said, while his eyes and, voice 

yearned for the answer, ... ,,~ 
"Does it mean he is my Father-:-pOOr 

Indian's Father?" 
"Yes, . oh, yes !" 'I exclaimed. "He is. 

your Father, too." 
"Your Father-missionary's Father--=

and Indian's ,Fatlier, too ?" . he repeated. 
I~Yes, th,at is true." , . 
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"Then~we are' brotherS'r' he almost 
shouted out. \. 

"Yes, we ~re brothers," I replied. - . 
The excitemet:lt in the audience had be

come something wonderful and when the 
conversation with the old man had reached 
this point, and in such an unexpected and 
dramatic manner had so dearly brought 

. out, not only the Fatherhood of God, but 
the oneness of the human family, .the' peo
ple could hardly restrain -their expressions 
of delight. ' '. .. 

'I:he old man, however, had not yet 
finished, and so, ·quietly restraining the 
tnore demonstrative ones, he again turned 
and said: 

"M I . " ay say ,more ?", 
"Yes', . say on; say all' that is in :your 

heart." . ' . 

- . 

to .nearly thirty.peopie! ··'So.me of them:llad:".: •.. 
dnven sever~limiles," ·,and-:, one ·mao:.al>:' 
least, had walked three .miles. . I do' .•.. ......: 
think there was '- a man or boy 'in • the:.cOn~:. 
gregation who .used tobacco or' attended'; 
shows oJ; used ba~ languag(. ItwaS,Wllat>" 
I call good soil wher~ theseeddjd"~ot 
fall by the ~ayside, upon stonYortbomy· 
ground, but on the "hundredfo14" . gr~~n4'!': 
~t the, Sabbath school.··1 taught a class ,of:: 
ten young men ~nd wo·meri. It seemed: to .. 
me that ~ ' .. .'=<>uld have: ,heard a pin· drOp: . 
through both .of the services. .' "l' found~ .• • 
myself happy" .to spe~da : Sabbath· in·this.··· 
wave 

F or~y years ago a missionary was traveJ.;~' ..... . 
ing .and preaching among the villages .' in. '.' ••.. 
Ro~tlkha~d; India~ One: . day, . when.· his, 
tent' was pitched in a· mango orc .. ard,', h~ ." 

Then came this last question, which mil
lions of weary 'souls, 'dissatisfied with their 
false religions, are asking: 

"Missionary, I do not want to be rude, 
but why has my white brother been so long 
.in coming with that Great Book and its 
wonderful story ?"-Missionar:y Rnrie'lv of 

. went out. for a walk in the shade of the .... 
trees. In the, broken·· tops' of' one of-th~. ..' 
trees. a vulture had· built her nest, ar;id 
passing' near the place the mi$sipnary pick: .. 
ed up a quill which' had- fallen froin lier " , ... 
wing. Taking out. his penknife he cut the ..•. 

the ~Vorld. ~ . ' . 

The Story of a ·Pen. 
-

l\iyDEAR YOUNG FRIENDS: 

. This isa very rainy Sabbath afternoon . 
I have just been" reading an interesting , 
story by' Robert E. Speer. If I could. 
make such a pen as the missionary did~ I 
would write a message to my young friends 
who are scattered through so many States 
where there are Sabbath-keeping churches. 
Who knows but that God will use my 
poor -pen and will call some boy and girl . 
to a life of service. Of course God must 
direct the message and with your help pre-
pare th~ soil, which is the· heart. ' 

I always enjoy visiting and preaching 
to you_ .and you seem so glad to see and 
hear'· me. God knows what the harvest 
will be.' Before I tell you of the pen,I 
wartt to tell you of the momin~ meeting 
which I 'have so enjoyed. Within three 
mi~es of my home there are ,two pastor
less churches'; 'seven miles off in another 
direction is another' small church. When 
at 'home I ;usrlally, preach at· one of them 
!Sabbath: morningf and sometimes at an
oth~' ,in the ~ afternoon. Stormy < weather 
has broken 4ltp:!ottr; "afternoon appointment 
today .. ' At::ithe,;mortiing 'service' I spOke 

- / 

ouill into a pen, and as it looked lik-e a' c .. . 

go~d pen, although it: was very. blg,- ,he .... . 
went into his' .tent to see if be could· .write ' . 
\vith it. 

Did! you ever see 'a, pe~ made from .,3, ~: ••• 

quill ? Well I remember when a small-bOy' 
of writing with one which my father ~de;' .. , 
then he told me how he, ,wheri . a sclj6()t.;; '.' 
teacher, mad~ the' quill pens with- "which 
~is schola'rs le~~ed-.to' v.rrite. . H~,:fi'~,:a 
h~t1ei red box In 'which. he .. kept ~~~~Lf1d·. 
each day he sharpened them,. thm;',S*d .' 
them up ~~ night, keeping~ tli~:i~~l!r_-
,vere agaIn needed for use. ":.';':,-:t'. "l~V:'I~Q, .•... . . '. ;-~.'~~ £~h;'1 ..... . 

But to return to my story. " Tf!e.~ .......•. 
sionary fo~nd. t4at his,quill ~ ,pelf.'~.OYDJi· ....• 
write very. well, and' he thought· ·th(jf> it 
would interest his sister ,far . away; in . 
America if he wrote' to her with.this' , 
strange pen. So he :w~ote a description. 
of his work in. the villages and of ,the·,·· 
children who .. had po' schools or teachers., 
and asked her almost thoughtlessly,' "How 
would you like to n<;otne and take thar~ of 
such a school ?" By return'inail she wrote'·' 
him that she would come' to him just. as" 
soon as the way opened for her to do· so~· '. 
God had given her parents of _character .,.'. 
and deep piety, who ,came to this coun~, 
and settled in OhiQ. . Her heart was': 
"hundredfold .. soiL" The· letter.::· was', 
\vritten in I~, ~nd iIi'}86c) the wayoPen+':.::! 

/ ~: 
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ed, and she :Ianded in Bombay in 1870 . 
She was sent to Luckno\v where' she built 

.. up ene of the firs ools for. girls~ 
Finally she made a college and spent 
her life here. . n 1900 she died. In 
thirty years she had made the name of 

· Isabella Thobum illustrious and the lives 
'. arid 'names D' of hundreds of poor girls in' 
. India almost as illustrious as her own. 

SECRETARY SAUNDERS. 

Monthly Statement. 
. December 31, 1913, to February I, 1914. 

. S~ Ii. DAVIS, Treasurer, '. . 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY .SOCIETY. 

Dr. 
'. Balance' in bank December 3 I, 1913 ........••.. $ 

Miss Hattie Kenyon ....•....•.••.....•... ' .. 
TiinOli and Christen Swenson . ~ ............. . 
C •. J. Sindall ............•........•.......... '. 
Mr.s. J. H. Hurley . ' .•.... ~ ..... ',' .....•.... 
N., P. Nelson ..•...........•.........•.•... 

· ·Mrs. Nanev D. Underbill ...........•.•. ~ ••.. 
Wm. 'R. Crandall .........•...........•.•.... 

. Mrs. D. ·R. Coon ................••......... 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kemp .........•....... 
Churches: . 

'Second Horkinton, for supplying pulpit ... . 
Second Westerly ............... " ........ . 
Battle \ Creek ...•........................... 
.-\dams Center . ~ ..... ' .................... . 

. First Hopkinton ......................... '.' . 
Riverside . . . .. i .............•... ~ .. , ... . 
Boulder .. . ............ ~ .......... ' .•.•..... 
P1ainfield .. . ............................. . 

, Milton. Junction" ...•.. ~ ............•..•.... 
· Salem .. . ........................••...•...•. 

Farina .. . ...•. .- ................ : ......... . 
Nortonville .. . ...•............... ' ..•.... '. 
Richburg •. . ,e .......................... " ••• 

Shiloh . . . ............................... . 
First Brookfield ..................•...•... 
Inderendence .. . .... ' .....•............... 

. . Cartwright .. ,. -.' , ...... ~ .' ...... ' .......•.... 
-.. '.: )farlboro •. . .......•.............• '.' .••.. 

. ' SyraCuse .. . .........•........ ~ .. ~ ...... . 
: -S:i1emvil1e .• • •.. ~ ••••.••••••• ~ •.•••••••••. 
. Hartsville .. . ........................... . 

.#' - -North - LoU'll ~ ••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ •• " ••••••••••• 
" Lone Sabbath Keeners'. Fund ............. . 
Plain6eld . Sabbath School ................... . 

. ·Denver Sahbath" School ....• "" .•..•••...••... 
. Farina Sabbatlt Sch'ool ............ ~ ......... . 

· Berlin Sabbatli, School ...........••........• 
Young Peonle's Board ...•.................. 
~{emorial Board: ' . 

Missio.n"'lry Society Income' .....•.......... 
Sarah Potter Bequest .... " ......•......... 
~ D. C. Burdick Bequest ........•........ 
~ D. C. BurdiC'!c Farm ................... . 
Income from UtIca Church Fund •. , ~ ...•.. 
Henry W Stillman Bequest ........•...... 

'. Edwin W. Burdi .. k Estate .........•.•..••. 
Permanent Funds Income .••..•.....•.•.••.. 
Pawcatuck Church ....................•....• 
WasbingtonTrust Co,' rebate on'interest .•.•. 

. Rebate on traveling exnenses and salary of 
. ' lfiss Susie. Burdick ...........•..... 

. .' Cr. 
Miss. Susie M. Burdick, acct. salary January· 

March.. and expenses to' China .••••. $ 
J~ . I. ·Kovats. December salary •••.•••.••.•••• 
D. B. Coon. December salary •••.•••.•....••• 
· E. B. Saun"n-s, ~emher saluy and expenses 
J. E. I'utchins. salllry' Oct. I·Df"C. 31 •••••••• 
D. C. J ~nincott. salarY Oct. I·Dec. 14 •.•• : ••• 

· A.'P. ~shurst. salary Oct I·Dec. 31 ••••••••• 
. f. S. K~~arise. salarY Oct. I·Dec. 31 ••.••••••• 
Ira S. Goff •. DIary Oct. I·Tlec. 31 •••••••.•••• 
A. L. Davis, salary Oct; I· Dec. 31, and expenses 

453 87 
I 00 

20 00 
8 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
25 00 
28 00 
~o 00 . 

9 00'. 
.' 2 00 

6 70 
20 00 

'48 67 
.' 2 65 
.1 20 
10 24 
23 10 

14 90 
II 38 
I2 92 
9 96 

46 IS 
·5 15 

. 13 So 
10 00 
.6 25 
I oS 

II 3S . 
4 25 
6 00 
5 00 

23 10 
4 18 
8 71 

IS 00 
25 00 

14 3 8 
26 58 

262 28 
J5 24 
1488 

100 00 
31 21 

200 00 
100 00 

2 11 

275 00 

350 00 
20 00 
41 66 
16 9S 
25 00 

. 21 15 
50 00 
2S 00 
I2 50 
94 57 

. . . 

. . . . '. . :" $1,391 26 
Balance in bank February 1;'1914 , •••••• ~.;.,.: ..... 58702 

> " • .' ~ ~ , ~ --

$1~978'28 ----- - -"--
Bills payable. in February, about ••••..•••••••• $1,400 00 

Great Satisfaction. 
C. H. WETHERBE. 

One of the most satisfying .. experiences 
in' personal Christian life is that of making 
efforts to do good to others. This has 
long been my own experience. One of 
my highest pleasures is found in the thought 
that, in some way, I may be doing some .. 

- thing that will be a distinct blessing to 
some person or persons. It is this thought 
that animates me when I am writing 
articles' for religious papers: I never write 
for mere entertainn1ent. I can not afford 
to do so. Life is too precious to be . spent, 
even in part,. for the sale purpose of' being' 
interesting ~ to people.' . 
. All of us would have a poor opinion of 

Paul, if we had reason for thinking. that' 
4e \vrote his epistles j ttst for the sake of 
entertainin~ his readers. But he would' 
never descend to such a level. With all 
his energy, he ~ought to . blessedly benefit 
the people that he could reach.' We may 
believe that he did not accomplish nearly 
as much as he longed to' do. We may 
also believe that he had great satisfaction 
in the very, thought that some people were 
being especially helped by his voice and 
his pen. Probably nothing pleased him 
better than the news that certain ,ones were· 
benefited by his services. 

,"jIn one of his letters he wrote that. he . 
longed to meet 'certain oti~s that he might 
impart spiritual gifts to them. He was 
all the while thinking of w~at he rriight 
do to make others better men and, women, 
and hence more serViceable to· God. . 

Do you hav.e such a .satisf.a~tion as .. ~is 
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is? <Y oli may have it, if- you have a pur
. pose to make yourself useful to others .. 
You need not work' for the sake of the 
satisfaction; it will come fa you as an ac~ 
companiment of your efforts to ser~e the 
welfare of others. Think of some. ways 
in which you may benefit other people. 
Give . a word-of cheer to some one who 
seems to be sad, or is having a hard, trial. 
Where there has been a recent death in a 
family, send the mourners a sympathetic 
note, if you can not see them directl¥. It 
will be a satis faction to you and to them. 

.' More Secretaries.' 
. -

. REV. G. M. COTTRELL. 

'(Ge~roi 'Field S.'ecretar'Y L. s.. K.J· 

W~'give herewith the completed and: cor.;. 
rec:'t~d.list of the state secretaries fqr the 
Lone Sabbath Keepers' work: .' . 

Florida and Georgia, Mrs. Elias Ayars, Pan-
amCl. City. Fla. '. . 

Idaho and Utah, L. L. Van Horn, Heber City, 
Utah. . 

Illinois, Dr. L. C. Bassett. Farina., , 
Indiana, ,We H. Ingham', Ft. \Vayne. 
Kansas, T. C. Davis, Nortonville. 
Minnesota, Mrs. Carrie E. Green, Mora. 
MichiF!'an, John Schepel. Battle Creek, R. 7. 
New Mexico, Rev. A. L. ~ Davis, Boulder; Colo. 
New York. Mrs. L. W. H. Gibbs. I'e; Depew Ave., 

Buffalo. and Mrs. M. C. Williams, 40 East 
. St., Fairport, N. V., will cooperate with 

Mrs. M. B. Osgood. Brentwood. L. I. 
Ohio. Rev. G. ·W. Lewis, Jackson Center .. 
Oklahoma, O. D. Crandall, Grimes. : . 
Rhode Island, John H. Austin, Westerly . 

Will the secretaries please refer to 'their 
RECORDER of January 12 for the recom
mended plan of securing statistics·? . And 
J wonder who will be the first to, secure' 
and submit to me the answers in full to 
these questions, by all the members o~ his 
or her state list. I think we should have 
a full record ()f all who do or do not take 
the' RECORDER, to incorporate in our: next 
printed list. i 

, The three secretaries of N ew' York' can 
facilitate the division of their large list in' 
this way: Let Mrs·, Gibbs select lter third 
from the western part of the' State; Mrs. 
Osgood her third from' the eastern' part of 
the State; the third that is left will be the. 
'middle . section and belong to' Mrs. 
Williams of Fairport. '. . 

A' lone sister 'in westemNew York 
wished to give '$30 to the Womari's Board, . 

and . wrote to know what she sh()uld.fdo" .. 
about it. I wrote : her, tQ .give it throtigll:~r . 
the regular. channel, 'as usual,. and : sen~r.~ 
word also 'to her. state secretary of Buffalo;' •.... 
Mrs. Gibbs, so that she 'co~ld keep a record:::.' 
of the fact.. The state secretaries arertot 
expected to handle, the funds pledged 'by. 
the Lone, Sabbath Keepers,. but- simply. to .', ..... 
keep ~ record of same, the money to be· '.:' 
sent direct by the donors: to' the societies:.:'. ' .. 
or persons for whom intended. . It might .... 
be· well . for the secretaries to notify· the 
societies of the amounts pledged them, arid' 
it might also be well for the different ~ ..... . 
cieties to keep.account of . all sums ·'received. '. '.' . 
from Lone Sa»bath Keepers~' ". -~' 

Topeka, Kan., 
Feb. 7, 1914. 

'. The Evening Prayer. 
In tli'e twilight of mv d~ys; : '. 
. .In jthe evening of ,the years, 

. LIfe unto' my saddened gaze' 
Seems a' vision veiled in tears. 

All the knowledge fades away 
That Ivainlv thou'ght to keep; . 

As a little child 1 pray:' 
'j N ~w I lay me down ·.to sleep~ 

i .', .. . . 

I have wandered far from Thee I 

. Sirice that childish prayer: I said" 
And the lips that tau~ht it me 

: Havel' be~n ·gathered to~~e dead; . 
Yet. her face I seem .to "See ' 

, . When·th"-e evening shadows creep';' 
And :again, as at her knee, . ' 

Pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep! 

. Softlv fades the' lino;ering light: '," '. 
.Lo! the last beam leaves th~ skies;' .' 

. And rwatch, amid. the niglttr· . 
For the' evenino; star to rise. 

Far beyond the :bounds of space 
I may drift ere .dav shall break:'. 

Let me. see my' mother's' face . 
If I· die ~before I wake!' 

Darker . grows the gathering gloom, 
While. my soul its vigil keens . 

With the mpmories that loom 
tIp from life's u,",Sounded deeps. 

• When {'pOll a sunless . strand, . 
. J !Ohallhear. the' .surges break, 
Ere I ne~r the Nameless Land,' ' . 
. Prav Thee, Lord, my soul ~ to take!' '. 

~Marie ConWay' O(",nler; itl tile Iflde"e ... deri,'~ 

. , 
q'41rtr. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
JlRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. ' 

Early Influence. 

I took a piece of plastic clay 
And idly fashioned it one day, 
And as' my fingers pressed it still, 
'It moved and yielded to my' will. 

. I came again when days were past; . 
The bit of clay was hard at last; 
The form I gave it still it bore, 

.. But I could change that form no more. 

. I took a ,piece of living clay, 
And gently formed it day by day; 
And molded ,it with power and art, 
A young child's soft and yielding heart. 

I came again when years were gone: 
It was a man I looked upon; 
He still that early impress wore, 
And I CP1l1d change him never more. . 

. .,.:: . -Selected. 

.' , Notes From" the Boston Lecture of 
.. Doctor Montessori .. 

)fARY A. STILLMAN. 

People. are inclined to think of -freedom, 
· as applied to' childhood, as disorder and 

", destruction. In the children's houses it 
.does not m~n this, but rather growth in 

, a natural environment. 
The freedom of a tree 'is to gro\v in its 

natural place and way .. If we should say, 
"See the poor' tree statiqnary here; it can 
not move, it can not do anything! Let us 
move it about from place tp place and give ' 
it freedom," \ve should defeat our purpose 
because the freedom of a tree means to 
strike its roots deep into· the solt' where it 
can find sustenance. The. freedom of a 
bird 'means to fly about; finding its food 
and the materials for nest-building. . If 
we should say, "See the poor bird,. hOlY 
hard it has to work! Let us put it in a cage 
and feed it;5o that it may have more time 
'for liberty /' we. should not give it liberty 

· because"we would have taken' it· out of its 
'natural . environment. 

· .;' '. A little child wishes to try' his' powers, to 
exercise' his' senses~. to make himself ac
'quaintedwith the 'u~known shapes and 
fonns about him;. but when 'he reaches for 
the pad of paper 'on his, 'father's desk be-
cause it has a plain fundamental'shape 

which he can 'understand we cry: "Do not 
. touch!" and give him instead a complicated 
mechanical toy _ ' Simple things should be 
provided with which the child may exercise 
his powers. To . leave the child free to 
select from these the stimuli which he 
needs, and to allow him .to repeat them 
when and as long 3:S he pleases, this is 
giving him liberty. Constancy is going 
to bring him strength and development. 

. 'Vhen a teacher has succeeded in in
teresting a child in following his inward 
leading she is surprised at the length of 
time he continues one exercise. A little 
boy struck the fundamental tones on a 
set of sixteen bells two hundred tilnes be
fore ne satisfied his intimate need and de-' 
sire for sound. Doctor ~Iontessori her
self in the early days of the Children's 
Houses was anlazed at the concentration of 
a child of three who was using the cylin
drical insets. She called his name, but 
he did not hear; she lifted him up in his 
little chair and set him upon one of the 

/ tables, but as he felt himself being lifted 
he gathered the cylinders into his pinafore 
and went on playing with them. She 
motioned' to the other children to sing, but 
this did not disturb him and he calmly con
tinued putting in and taking out cylinders 
until he had done it forty-two times. Psy
chologies all· say that a child of three can 
not be expected to have concentration. 
Doctor Montessori decided that child 
psychology would .' have to be rewritten. 
She would make the teacher a spiritual 
observer of life. 

The pupils in the. Children's -Houses do ' 
not realize that they are being taught, but 
think that they are making original dis
coveries. One child who had just begun 
to write asked his directors with a. great 
deal of interest:· "Do you know. how, to 
write ?". ' 

. A visitor in one of the·· houses"said to 
the directress, "Yott are nothing here.' Y ott 
simply take'out the material in the morning 
and distribute ·it."· She answered, "I am 
less than that, for' the children' take out 
the material themselves.".' 

A lady of Rome who had some visitors 
chanced to take them to one Children's 
House on a holiday when th~ schoolroom 
was dosed. A ,few 'children, playing :about 
the courtyard welcomed them and called to 
other·. children' in' . neighborin~' . windows.: 

~ "Come down! here are. seignioress:as 'who r' 

. ' 
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,vish':'tosee the school.' , . The pupils ob
tained the k.ey from the jani~or, op~ned the 

. room, 'trooped in and began work, thus 
giving a better demonstration of the 
method than . the lady had expected to 
find. . 

and childhood; is to r~lease .his ··soulJrour ,.' 
prison,_ to give; . his soul liberty.. Parents·· 
and teachers' should 'join . in·:this gr~t .. 
work. . 

. . - - . - '.,.' ", " .~ .•..... 

Mmute~ of the Woman's Board.~ee~.· 
, ~ The spirit of the children is courteous 
and· helpful. The·y are given complete· The.Woman's Executive . ,Board met in 
freedom up to the limits of the rights of. 'Nlilton with Mrs. S.' J. Darke: on the' 
~thersj but all rude and improper acts are, afternoon of 'February 2. The'meeting 
inhibited. . One American who is now a had been appointed with Mrs. Babcock but 
c:ountess residing in Rome says that she on account of a drivi~g' snow-storm it was. 
goes frequently to the Houses of Child- thought best to' meet with Mrs.: Cla·rkeiu 
hood to take a spiritual bath. S.he recently order that more membersmight:,be .. able· 
lost her mother, and the next time she to attend. '. 
visited the Children's House the little ones 'V . Members present: . Mrs .. West, Mrs., . 
tried in every way to divert her. They Clarke, Mrs. Morton,'·Mrs. Babcock, Mrs.· 
led her to the garden and said: "See this . Whitford, Mrs. Crosley,' Mr:~. Maxson. 
bud, it· ~s about to unfold; look at these " Mrs. Clarke.had cha:~ge of tbe devotional 
pets, . are they not interesting ?" while their exercises which consisted of the reading of .•. 
manner seemed to say, "Poor lady.! let Romans xii, followed by an earnest pray~r.·, 
us do· 'Qur best to, make her forget her 1\1rs. Morton was 'asked to lead the·ae .. 

.' sorrow." votional exercises at' the' March meeti.,g.· 
Some people say that they uriderstand The· minutes of January 5were·,rea~. 

what liberty of the child means, when in The Treasurer read the report for Jan .. 
reality they have not the right idea at all. uary. "The receipts Jorfhe· month were· 
One mother in Milan gave her child com- $186.75; disbursements, $27·50~ The re .. , ,.' 
plete liberty. in the home, not even correct- port was adopted. The Treasurer read I: 

ing· him for rude, useless and destructive sever~l letters. One· from Mrs. Gillings, .... 
acts, so that he became very troublesome. a lone . Sabbath-keeper, enclosed money 
One day when Doctor Montessori was· for different purposes i twelve dollars of ; 
walking on the streets of Milan with this the amount . for RECORDER subscriptions for . 
'mother and child the bells' in a neighbor- herself and five others' who would -other
ing campanile began to ring a chime, rhe wise be without the paper. . Mrs. WhitZ' 
boy wished to stop and hear the sweet ford also read a letter . received· by herself I 

music, a beautiful thing which was making from .Mrs. Osbomson, Treasurer' of the 
an appeal to his soul. His mother, how- Chicago Territorial Co~ssion of the 
ever, thinking that streets are merely to Federation of Woman's Boarcts~ - , ' 
walk in said, "Come, do not stop in the The Corresponding' SeCretary reported 1 

street," and she would not let him stay to having sent ;·money for'the l\{issionary Re~ 
hear the end of the chime. - view for the present. year~. She also re- ...•.. 
. . The effect upon, the homes of pupils in, ported several letters received and written. 
the Children's Houses has been'most favor- . One letter was. from the ~{issionary Edu-. 
able.' . Men who used to frequent the wine ~t~on Movement in: 'regard to books and. 
shops ~ow stay at hom~ in the evening hte~ature., Mrs. BabCock also reported. 
becau5ethey. are interested in the things haVing arranged . for. th~' W~man's Hour,. 
the children do .. One boy who was watch- at,the Quarterly meeting ul Milton on ,Sun:
.ing his mother cooking remarked about the day .a'ftemoon, J anua~ 25. Th~ program 
the shape of· the cake of butter, "That is conSisted ·of the following papers : 
a' rectangle." She cut off a . piece of it The Work~of our Women 'in the. China 

.,and· he said, "Now it is a triangle," and Mission-Mrs. A.' B .• West. W-omen'~ 
after another cut, "It is a trapezoid." Part in the World's Evange1izatio~Mrs."·.", 
((What kind of teaching'is this ?" exclaimed H. Eugene Davi~" of Walworth. . What .. ,:i 

.his· father. "If I had had such training . Womenmay .. ao for. Evangelism by .. Per~·";.'; 
. in .~~ childhood I would not be now a, sonal Work-Mrs.· Angeline ,Abbey. '. $.. ... •• :. 

~ommon l,abore,r." , ',' Mrs. Babcock also 'made a'report oftbe.j' 
The'study of ·Normal Man in his infancy m,eeting ~eld on the· ~ay·ofunitedp~yer.,:·\: 
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for woman's' foreign' mission work, January terests be cared 'for in. the one ,annUal 
9,,1914. ,This' union me,eting of ,M.ilt~n church canvass. 
and Milton Junction women was held In . Before the, budget' is made out for the 

'Milton at the home of Mrs. G~ E. Crosley denOlninational needs consult the' Year 
and was well attended, by both Seventh-day Book and find out under the head of Re .. 
and First-day people.. Mrs. Bab~ock as #, port of .the ,Board of Finance the amount 

, general leader was asslstedb~ speclal lea~- that this hoard believes your church should. 
ers for each of th~ four ~OpICS. A~ ex- raise for the different ,boards and societies 
cellent report of thiS meetlng was prtnted " .. I 
on theWonian's Page of the RECORDER of our denomination between Ju y 1,.1913, 
f T . 26· ' and July I, 1914. - Try to meet thiS ap-
or ' anuary . .. b J I . S h h 

After the reading and approval of the proprtatlo~ y u y I ~. ome, c urc ~s 
, minutes the Board 'adjourned to meet with may not be able to do It and some wtll 

Mrs. Babcock on March 2. go f~r beyond the mark set by the Boarq 
DOLLIE B. ~fAXSON, ~f Finance., Let all do wha.t th~y can, 

Recording Secretary. The Lord lovet~ a cheerful giver. 
Yours sincerely, 

A· Word From the Secretary of the 
Board of Finance. 

To THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

It is with considerable pleasure that the 
secretary of the Board of Finance read 
the article 011 "The Business End of the 

'. Church," by D. M. Andrews, as it appeared 
in: the SAB:nATH RECORDER of February 2. 

"A plan for the, Operation of the Church 
,Finances for the Year 1914," by the Fi-
nance" CoIl1n'littee, is also well worth read
. ing. 'The secretary would' commend these 
articles to the church treasurers 'and the, 
Finance committees of our churches. 

Conference has, adopted the budget plan 
for the Conference's expenses and has as,k
ed for budgets from the various boards and 

." societies connected' with the General' Con,.. 
ference. These plans, for the "church 
finances- for 1914 of the ~oulder Church" , 
make provision ',for' the estimated church 
expenses for various purposes and also for 
the va·rious denominational' purp9ses. Note 
that one-fourth 'as Inuch is to be raised 

,for benevolences as for the use' of the 
church. How - many 'cliurches are doing 
as well' -as that? - ,the double budget is 
unique. "I ' be1~eve ,that such businesslike 
work in the·' church finances will ·meet the 
Hearty approval of: the 'Board of Finance. 

,I do not believe, that "every church treas-
urer will go at the' problem just as Mr~ 
Andrews has;',: ~ut, let each one 'work ,out 

, a system'that shaH be simple and yet effi1-
cient. ~And so the -Finance committees will 

. rto~ agree in every detail,but let' them make 
'out double budgets" one for the, church' and 

.. one 'for~.the denomination. ,Let all our in-:-

ALLEN B~ WEST, . 
,Secr~tar:}' Board of fina:nce. 

Milton fllnctibtt"Wis.; .. . 
, F~b. 8, 1914. 

,Birds and tbe Wireless~ 

Since our coast began to be studded with 
Marconi stations, says an English news-

. paper, it has been noticed that the i birds 
do not seem very happy about it. In'the 
neighborhood of a wir(!less station birds 
seem to be vaguely disturbed and uneasy, 
gulls being the chief sufferers. 

And when the line of a pigeon race lies 
over or near a wireless station it has been 
noticed that an unusual number of birds 
fail to find their way' home.' The wireless 
waves in the air seem to interfere with the 
sense of direction. 

The cause has not been definitely settled~ 
but'there is no doubt that birds and animals 
both are more sensitive to ,mysterious vi-

. brations of the air' than, are human beings. 
Horses and monkeys in earthquake lands 
tremble with tear hotirs before an earth-
quake arrh:es. , '/ ' . 

It has been suggested. that animals and 
birds have a sixth, or "electric" sense, and 
are in touch with the ether, that mysterious 
fluid 'which scientists declare to pervade ,. 
everything in the universe both, on earth 
and in air. It is by ,waves in. the 'ether 
that wireless travels.' ' 

.' So when the wireless waves start inter..: 
fering with the ordinary 'wayes of ~ther; 
such as those along which light travels, the '. ':: 
birds lose their little heads and' forgetth~ir ~ ~:": 
way.-Our. Dllmb'Animals.' , , -.' ";';::' .: , 

'~ 

, , 

I: 
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I·· YOUNG PEOPLE'S·· WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA. N.Y. 

ContribUting Editor. 

The .Love Verse. 
. REY. .• ~RLO E. SUTTON. 

C~r4tiCJn Ende,(ivor' Topic for Eebrttary 
. 28:19' 14· ,;:A? 

','" [,*1 

OaU,. Readl ••• ~ 
, ' , ;, ! 

Suriday-' Everlasting love (Jer. xxxi, 1-7). 
Mottday-;Love td our' neighbor (Rom. xiii, 8-

14). i.. I 

Tuesday-Love of friendship (John iii, 25-30). 
!Wednesday-Proofs of Jove -( I Cor. xiii, 4.:.8). 
Thursday-Love's sacrifice (John xv;' 9-14). 
Friday-The Lord's question (John xxi, 15-

17). (1 " 

Sabbath day-Topic : Twelve great verses. III. 
The Love Verse (I John iv, 16). (Consecra-
tion meeting.) . 

And We have kriown andbeiieved the love that 
God;hathtQus:Godis love; and he that 'dweII
ethHr:love~dwenethin God. and 'God in' ,him.
I lon1fiv, 16.~ , ". . . 

'. S~E.' BIBLE HINTS. ' 

We can ' nOl<believe God's love till . we 
have.: know Ii ,~it; it is, beyond. belief unless 
we have r,experienced it. ", 

God's love is not alone to nlankind in 
general, or to the world in· a vague way, 
but to ~an it) particular,. that is, "to us." 
God's love to us is a bridge from 'him to 
us; although we may not see It or walk on 
it, it. is still there., 

When we are' doubting God's love most, 
i~i is yearning the tll0St toward us. 
;The' best portrait that has ever been 

tnade :ofGoqis; "God is love.", ' · 

.,S()ME ,THOUGHTS ON THE VERSE; 

'~Gbdis love.'~, ,'.'He that loveth not 
krip~~tQnot God; for ,God is love." So 
we':read' ·in an earlier verse. It is worth 
notiCing who it, was. through whom the 
Holy Spi~it spoke these words. St. J ~hn 

'is the .writer in the .. New Testament to 
whom the church 'very early gave the title 
of the divine. ~He was the apostle in 
whose mind dw¢lt more than in others his 
Master's sayings as, to -divine things,' who 
set forth -the doctrinal aspect of the Chris
tian . revelation mO.re. than others. . ·He 
understood and ex.plained. more clearly the,. 
true divine 'nature of 'Christ. Theolog)r is ' 

the knowl~dge, the. s'cientific KnIDWJ.~ .. ~.(] lJZe~II:' 
such a term, i's possible or lawful in . ~ .. ""aa 

a relatiotl--{)f the things of God~i It s't: '~ .. 1Il$,:" 

that it is often treated as a matter ntt.1A1 

for the intellect,for study, for .. "n ........... _ •• a ...... .. 

for reading. , The words of the .... .., 
of theologians,' of h~m' to interpretwh()~,!.',:· 
words is the· highest 'task of the gr,eat,est',';; 
of uninspire~ theologians" give usa De,,""C: 
view of the limits within which this is,' . 
true: "He that loveth 'not knoweth not 
God." Surely, that sente~ce is a keytct~>; 
a great deaL I tmakes us understand why ',:', 
he was called the divine.,; The . loving na:-.<,~' , .......• 
ture in 'him was most receptive. The dis-", 
ciple whom Jesus loved was the one who:': 
loved Jesus; and, therefore, he ~nderstood, .•• ·.' 
his Master best., . .' 

"God is love; and· he that dwelleth in" 
love dwelleth in G()d, and God in'.him.'."·· 
See the words, olice Illore 'as setting forth: 
the divine ideal of human life: he that:': 
dwelleth in lov«: is as' in' a home, as in the".; 
atmosphere in" which he can breathe and'.>" 
live and without which: he would die. Th~yr-,:, 

, describe in'their full sense· a few rare 50uI5\,': . 
like S1. John of the apQstolicagean,dt,\,". 
others who have lived since; but they d~":' d' 

, scribe als!J an ideal of life,'a hope, aprin~fi 
ciple~ not beyond the ~spirations and efforts 
of all of us.' ,Perhaps, the' "life of love'''' 

~ sounds to us: too lofty ;ind,presumptuous a ...... ;. 
title. It seems to'imply a' fervor of feeling;:;, 
which we shrink from claimin~ for our..:';>? 

I selves in hope 'and aim. It is this seeming.:,:) 
instinct, and not wholly an' improper'one".\,: 
which makes us prefer rather. when weare 
.spea.king of our own ideal and even of beau:' 
tiful 'human lives that we: have known,. .to 
'use the phra'Se, "the unselfish life." Lov~,is,·,' 
God's gift to all of us; it ,springs spon-' 
taneously in e.veryhuinan heart:itis'~s 

, natural to a child as it is to ·breathe:' And ... 
God gives' us objects' for love,. and he ',(,; 
changes and widens them and leads US 011',. .'. 
from circle to circle, helping us ,at every,.':::,: 
stage to look further, and to feel mo~/<" 
peeply., < ".c 

Weare God's children and he has given' 
us of his Spirit, so that it comes naturally, 
to us in a ~ense to love. ,to love even as he'. 
'loves, unselfishlv. It. is 'not a new<ca1Jec~": 
tiort, to bepairifully won ·for ourselves/if'.',., 
such 'a thing" \verepossible. ' It'Jllu~t~ .. ;:;: .. 
cherished. 'T,he' worldkiUs if;: it preaches;:,' 
selfishness to.JIS i~' every 'form and ·tbropgll.,-,;,.'<: 
every channel~ ancl laughs ·at' enthusiasnti:2'::: 

: .' . . ',. . ... -; ~ .'; 
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. bids us' distrust, despair, think first of our
selves. It is some help to re~ember now 
and then what God has told' us; how beau

-. tiful, bow .'divine, that simple affection of 
. loving is~' the '. best thing in life, the most 
like God, that which puts us at once in 
sympathy' with him, makes i~ possible for 
11S to understand him, makes a link between 
us and him \vhich no ignorance or tnistake . 
can' wholly break. Every kind, thought
ful, affectionate act, every unselfish thought 
fOf others; is .dear to God. "God is love; 
and . he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in 
God, and· God in '. him." God makes us 
all d\vell in him if we will let him. 

The love dwelling in our hearts is not 
all that passes hy the name of love, but we 
see it in that love· which has been poured 
. forth in Christ for the salvation of the 
. \vorl4. There. spreads' around the Chris-
tian soul the vision, the thought, and mem
ory of the love of God in Christ Jesus. It 
is a real home for the spirit, a real dwell
ing-place for thought ,It is joy, strength, 
and new' life to let the feelings of th~ 
heart reach out toward God. 

The love in ,vhich in this way the soul 
. finds a home is ,much more than an object 

of thought; it is life and power; it is the 
. life that stirs at the heart of God, the power 
that causes all things to 'work together for 
good, the unseen la\v behind events which 
Christian faith searches for and .in \vhich, 
at last, in sunshine and cloud it rests. It 
is not enough to know that a soul, by medi
tation and trust, can dwell in love; how 
should its dwelling in love be at the same 
time a dwelling in God. 1:he love is really 
God' manifest; the love which ·is a wall of 

,fire around us is nothing other than God. 
He that d\vells in love dwells in that which 
is· the life of' God; he has come into a 

. world whose sunlight is divine, where di
vine paths open before the feet, where 
divine love breathes in the air and fills the 
hollows of life like the sea. 

The life we are called to imitate was the 
fulfilment' of this very ideal. Christ dwelt 
in God. His earthly, human life was a 
life . immersed' in the life of God. It is 
. to no unrealized ideal, therefore, that we 
are pointed when we are called to dwell in 
God. The soul who is dwelling in love is, 

. up to ~be measure of his indwelling, already 
,in possession of the .future. The blessed
ness which awaits us in the future is but. 

the unfolding of the 'present" llf'eofihi 
soul. . 

The lnission, of Christ to redeem and 
save mankind is not here' connected' for1he 
first time with. the love' of God. It. is 
uniformly in Scripture traced up to that 
principle as its ultimate source. The 
Savior's Passion is always declared to be 
a demonstration of the· Father's love to 
man, and the apprehension of ~t, by ~aith is 
everywhere 'bound up with the shedding 
abroad of that. love by the H,oly Ghost in 
the heart. "We love him because he first 
loved' us." By constantly keepi~g alive • 
in our hearts tqe memory of Christ's dying 
love,alld offering there the sacrifice of 
service, nlust we nourish our love to God. 
There is no duty. so binding, and ,none that 
\ve so lnttch forget. Here is the secret of 
all spiritual strength. . "The love of Christ 
constraineth us," suppressing. every alien 
affection and growing by its own internal 
influences. The true Christian lives, and 
moves, and has his being in love, and that 
love a\vakened by redemption. 
. God's love is the agent of our holiness, 
and makes us perfect in love. It i.s the 
energy that carries us. onward . to perfec
tion, and all the glory is his. Thus the 
indwelling presence of the Spirit proves its 
power. The God of atoning love perfects 
the operation of his love within us.· It 
accomplishes all his, will; it strerigthens 

,opedience unto perfection; it expels every 
sinful affection, rendering entire the con
secration ·of the heart; and it raises' the 
new nature to a full conformity to Christ 

. and preparation for life and for heaven. 

M'eeting of theY oung People's Board. 
The Young People's Board . met on Jan· . 

uary 25, ,1914, at 2 p. m. 
Nlembers present: Rev. H. E.· Davis, F .. 

I. Babcock, L. 'H. Stringer, George Thom- . 
gate, Rev. W. D. Burdick,. Helen Cottrell~ 
Ethel Carver and Carrie Nelson. 

Visitors: Rev. H .. N. Jordan. 
The meeting was called to order by the 

~resident. , ' 
Prayer \vas offered by Rev.' Mr. Jordan .. 
The Treasurer's report was read. 

. Voted that .an' .order be drawn on the 
treasury for $1'.25 to be' paid to the Davis 
Printing Company fDr cards printed. 

The matter of raising' funds for carry-
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iogi '.on ~ student·· evangelistic work' next 
summer was' discussed . 

It wa~ voted t~at the President appoint· 
a committee . of 'one' or tnore to have this 
matter in charge. Rev. W. D. Burdick 
was appointed a committee. 

A,djournment. . 
CARRIE NELSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

'Welcome to the MiDistry. 
Sl!ok~n to Rev. H erb~rt L. Polan, by Rev. 

, .' . Edwtn Shau'. ' 

MvDEAR BROTHER: . 

This honor which I have today is also 
a very greaJ pleasure. We'ha~e in our de
nomination" in round numbers, about eighty' 
ordained Clergymen. Of these about fifty 
are' pastors, about fifteen 'are college pro
fessors,: missionaries, editors, and secre
tarie~, and about fifteen are retired because 
of'declining years,' or because they have 
taken up some other occupation. . 

On ~half of these men, I give you a 
, glad welc.ome. to our company; we are glad 
beqluse we' need your. help. Since thet:e 
are so' few of us, every member, especially 
when ?lessed with the, hope and vigor and 
enthUSiasm ·of youth, adds strength and 
power to our :individual and to .our com
h~ne~ . efforts-. ,Weare glad' to ,velcome 
yO~l Into our~ello,vship, ,a peculiar fellow
ShIP; not 'that \ve feel or believe that these 
hUman forins and ceremonies have exalted 
us, 't?r separate'd us in any measure from 
other meb, or 'have set up a barrier that 
excl tides others frOtTI our fell()\vship. Not 
that.' But there is a 'sense .of a' common 
bond of sympathy, a recognition_ of res
ponsibilities 'and du~ies that are alike .tD all 
bf us, that "form a fellowship, an inaefin
able. interchange of feeling, that it is im
l?osslble, .for. o~,hers to exp~rience. To this 
tellowshlp, wltly all that· It means, I \vel-
come yDU. ' 

Esp.ecially do ,I welcoille you to the fel
lowshtp .of these pastors of our Eastern 
'Association .. F?t several mot1ths you have 
'been among us, and we have tried to' make 
you ·feel' at 'honle. and we think that vou 
ha~e felt, welcome, but you will feel .just 
a httle different. after this occasion . 
., .' And' then';' in gener~l, wider than: our 
own 'Seventh ;Day Baptist Deoomination, 
I welcomeyotf<to, the larger company of 

those who h~~e 'been ina' spe~ialwaYdedi .. /~~~: 
cated to be prlests andoprophet~yea,afa.r!"/::.,· 
better name, to be ministeF~in the .Chureli ' ... ' . :", 
of Christ universal, which is the kingdom' ':,':: 
of God here on earth ,.,,::.: 

. And may you be so· fortunate astohave,('! ' 
. sometime this same privilege·which'. ism,lie:',: 
today, the privil~ge of extending a welcoln~:,-;: 
to some" other brother as.heenters tile: 
work of the gospel 'ministry. '" '. 

New'Market; N. I., 
. Jan. ,~4; 1914." 

'. New TendeDcies in Old india. 
Indi~· with her 31 5,ooo~000; as iargea.~ 

Europ~ without Russia,. and i~creasing·:at'-i.' 
the rate of2 50,000 per month, is slowly 
but certaitily moving toward an: era of self~ .' . 
government.'c·N ot that Great Britain is>,.to 
leave India, but she is 'each' year giving:' >. 

more and more oJ the politics into the, .•... 
hands' of· the native people. In thenative' .•. , 
states I find . strong . ,men being raised ·tll)' ,'. 
as administrators, judges, and men of busi-" 
ness, many of these men being trained ,in 
E~rope or America. The maharaja~s'and, 

. rajahs themselves,· notably those ,of the . 
larger sta~es; .. are b~ginning to exhibit .. a 
new ,pride and obligation in .the. advanced 
development of their feudatories. In two . 
of the' largest native states 1 found cOm
pulsory . ~d~cation ina~gurated. ,by popular" 
vote, whtle some of the .most modem plans 

. for irrigation .and industrial progress are' 
now taking· shape in such, states as M vsore 
Gwalior and Baroda.: . "' ., 

Great :-Britain with' 75,000 troops .and'~: . 
1,200 civil servants, is administering the . 
affairs of these millions with a'success-that ',' 
betokens, equity and just dealiil~·for Hindu 
and Mussulman alike.c Noione can-live 
in India ,vithout appreciating the wonder 
of that· British rule, the ensign o£',vhose' 
genius at, colonizing floafs over hatf of the 
people of Asia. 

India, 92pe~ cent, agricultural in POP-' .•. 
tdatiDn. has, vast and 'untouched resourCes . 
industrially ,and commercially. . . India~is 
no\v growing by leaps and bounds in such . 
industries as \vheat; cotton, jute,. and; 00al~ .•....... 
In a single generation' the increase in the/ 
jute industry·· has been 500 pet " cent· and . 
that ,in'i"cotton 100 per ·cent. Indiail,rom-. 
merce 'with 'Great Brltian alone is '\Vorth 
more ,than . eighty· million ·:pounds :-stetl~g"; 
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. ($4oo,ooo,c@)' annually. ' , Australia car-
, 

bef; of students under instruction has ,.' in~ 
. creksed from five andone-third- to sixalld , ries on a yearry trade with India of £3,000-

000, while throughout India one meets an 
ever-increasing number of Germans and 
i\l)lericans, working in this country, and 
successfully, too, in behalf of trade. 

, one-third millions. . 

I 'visited cotton mills in southern India 
and Bombay, 'where, but for the color of 
the skin of the operatives, I might have 

• imagined myself in the mills of Manches
ter or Fan '-River. Brahmans even, with 
their age-long antipathy to toil, are swing- ' 
ing into line with the new order. Indus
trial and technical schools are springing up 
in both; British India 'and in the native 
states there being at present 236 of such 
schoois with 11,598 pupils. The new India 
with her forty thousand miles of railroad, 
carrying 3 ~o,ooo,ooo passengers yearly, to~ 
gether with 65,~,OOO tons of goods, with 
modern conveniences of telegraph, tele-' 

, phone, electricity, sanitation and irrigation, 
is emerging into a new epoch. Her hour 

, '. of economic progress is striking. The 
West has .left, her no option but, to ex
change, her conservatism and obscurantism 
for ,the progress and competition of Occi
dental, enterprises. 

Educati~n, tnoreover, inau~urated over 
, a' half century ago by missionaries, and 

since ,give~ with a ,vonderful freeness and ' 
prodigality by' .the government, has been, 
with railroads, India's greatest boon in the 

. w~v of enlarged vision. 
The British Government's' attitude to 

education is reflected in the following 
splendirl paragraph 'from the king-emper
or's address \at Calcutta University, on 
January 6, 1912 : , 

"It is my wish that there may be spread, 
over. the land a network of' schools and col
leges. ·from .which will go forth loyal, man-, 
ly ~nduseful citizens, able to hold their 
ow.,. in industries. in a~riculture and all 
the'! vocations in life. And it is my wish, 
too that the homes of my Indian subjects' 

, , 
,may be brightened and their l-:tbor, sweet-

. 'ened bv the spread of knowlen~e, with all 
that follows in its train. a hi~her level of 
thou~ht, of comfort and of health. It is 
through education that mv ,vish will be 
fulfillerl. and the cause of. education in In
dia will ever be verv close to mv heart." 
'·From 1001 to 1911 the total expenditure 
for. education in India has been seven and 
one-fourth crores of ruoees, about $72;500-
000.' - During the last four years the num-

! I 
i 

'The major part of Indian education is 
carried on in the English language, "which 
is becoming the Esperanto of India. The 
feeling, however,' is arising, and to my 
mind justly so, that there should be in
creased emphasis upon the vernacular., 
The government forbids any form of re
ligious tea~hing in state institution,s, and 
this fact presents to India one -of her great 
problems: How is moral and religious edu-. 

,cation, so indispensable to the new India, 
to be associated with the influx of Westenl 
materialistic learning? 

India's religious and social progress, is, 
also undergoing important reshapement. 
Caste is loosening. Adherents of Hindu
ism are divided at present into three camps:
the ceremonialists, or those who in. ortho
dox faith adhere to the_ traditional rites 
of worship and sacrifice to the ancient gods; . 
the reformists, who, holding to the main 
tenets of Hinduism, are breaking away 
from caste and' idolatry; and the educated 
Hindus, whose views are being highly, col-
ored by influences from the West ,and 
whose religion, as far as any -,one can per-
ceive, is often little more than a l11ame. 

Christianity is making considerable ad-
vance, adding not less than one million con~ 
verts 'during the year just past, but these 
additions are almost entirely from the 
lowest Hindu so~iety, which has little in
fluence upon the educated communities. 
The 'Indian tendency seems to be to retain 
the main principl~s and forms of Hindu-
ism but to revivify them with the' more 

, " , 

generous . and altruistic spirit of Western 
religion,as that spirit is evidenced in. a 
more practical social responsibility. As 
one -missionary' teacher expressed it,' the 
future of religion in Indi~ will be Chris~ 
tian in spirit, but with ~inrluism and the, 
Indian sacred books as the Old Testament. 
-Cla-vtott Sedg'Wick Cooper, in the Chris-
tian il erald. ' 

• 
. "We shOt:fld think just as though our 
thought were visible to all about us. : Real 
character is' not outward conduct, 'but 
quality of thinking."~H enry ,·Wo~dJ>-,. 

Faith ,is to believe' what- wee don'ot see~ 
and the rewani of this faith is'to see what 
we believe.-Emtna ·C. Fisk. . ,. 

, ' 
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I· CHILDREN'S PAGEl 
Where the Joke Really Was. 

1£ you have a grandfather or ~les 
· whose farm you love to visit, or if you 
, live on a farm yours,elf, you~ill enjoy this 
story of a little girl's experience on her 
uncle's faTln. And if you were never on 
a 'farni, why, you will enjoy it' anyway. 
This little girl, who is a woman now, has 
told this story of her . little girl-experiences 
for,thie New York Tribune. 

When I was a little girl,she says, Jew 
~hings pleased me better than to visit 
Uncle> David,who owned a large idairy 
farm. ' , 
. OJleday when I was out in'thewoods 
with. uncle he caught a young crow and 
gave it to me for .a pet. ,A crow, even' in 
its: wildest state, is a sort of half-domes
ticated bird. ,It' is no trouble at all to 
tame them and," aside from their trick of 
getting into mischief, they make nice pets. 
,,' My crow and I were pretty good friends 
by the ,time we 'got back to the farmhouse, 
and ever after that the bird 'lost no oppor
tunity to play his practical jokes on any
body" an'deverybody; but he seemed speci-

· ally delighted ,,,hen his victim was Uncle 
David. 

All of this. w'aS accepted in good part by 
the dear old man, until one day the bird
and I am sorry to, say I was equally at 
fault-carried a joke so far that it came 
perilously near being a dead cro,v ever 
afterward. 
: Uncle was fond of workin~ in his or:" 
chard and kitchen garden. In that, ~ame 
kitchen garden w'as a, beautiful pear tree, 
which was ~lways called my' tree because 
it was planted the day I was born. In the 
shade of mv pear tree tJte crow used to 
perch himself ... and watch uncle sow seeds 
and set out young tomato and cabbage 
plants, while I looked o~ Jrom my ham-
m~k on the back porch. , 

That day uncle had stretched a tine' some 
· fifty feet long across the garden that he 
might make the rows straight. With a 
pan of voung caQbage pla,nts at his side, 
with a sharpened stick uncle would ounch 
little holes in the soft, riclt loam, slip' the 
root of a young cabbag~ pl~tlt. down into 

this hole," press' the 'ea~th' about' it, aft~t .. ' 
which he' would make another hole a fo()f 
or ~o farther~long, into which hewoul'd· 
insert another _ plant; and so on to the en.d 
of ~e line. So, intent was he on his task' 

, that he never raised his eyes from his worjc 
un,til; he had, the full row finished. " . 
. ,I shan never forget the,"'IOok on the ()ld· 

; nlan's face as he straightened up andtnmed" 
. to view his work. M V crow had followed 

along 'behind tlncle and quietly' puUedup-11 
every cabbage plant as ,fast as the old man,: .,.' 
had planted it, after 'which the' wicked, imp , 
of a, bird had Ho\vn into the pear tree,' ' 
where he looked as innocent and .soleD,lD as ' 
if there was not a cabbage, plant within a 
thousand' mile~ And I, who had watched 

. the whole proceeding~ pretend~d, to:, be 
asleep in my hammock. . . , .' ','., ; .' 

"It is theo wind, ,and not the :laughter 
of my little skeezicks that inakes that. ham-. ' 
mo-ck shake so," said the, dear old man.-

Then I realized how naughty I ha<tbeen .. ',' ., 
I threwtny arms. around uncle's neck and 
said; "Forgive' tne, won't' you, ·uncle? -I 
know it was wicked ,of me, but it was so 
funny: to 'see that crow keep one eve, on 

, you all the'time he was at work pullingup 
those plants!'", 'And', then ,to see. him ,fly 
into the pear tree and laugh at you! 'If 
was so funny!".'. . ' , 

"It was funny. " It 'must have :been- • 
to you and the' cro'w," said uncle: '~but 
now supoose you try to, look at the fun': from '. 
my point of view by.' c9ming down. into 
the garden and helping" me reset those ca~ I 
bage plants."" . , " " " , 
. And t,hat was the' way I paid for my fun! 
~Tlte Co 11 ti" en t, by perlllission. . ~,{, ' 

, ' \. , 

The Ou~look aDd, th~ Uplook. _ 
"When the outlook is dark try the up~~k." 

These words hold a "message of cheer; , 
Be 2'1 ad' while repeating them over, . , 

And smile when, the .shadows appear. 
Above and beyond stands the Master" . 

He' sees what we' do 'for his sake, ' 
H~ ,never will· fail' nor forsake us,- " 

"He knoweth the way' that we take." : 
, . , 

, , 

uWhe~ t"e outlo~k' is d~ .. k trv'the,uplook.'!> 
The uplook of J=lithand 'goOd, cheer,", . ',' 

The love of the Father surrounds us, 
He. knows· when the,"shadows a're near ... ' 

Be brave then, and keep' the eves lifted,' . . 
And smile on the dreariest day. ~'.,,' 

His smilp. wiUcrlow in the' darkness;; ,- ,: . 
, His light.·will ,illumine.th-. way.' '. 

" : . '; f. ,:.: ':'~MGryB~ Wi"gGt~i' 
' " ..... 
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: Funeral Sermon. 
REV. EDWIN SHAW,. 

"Rest for the toiling hand, , 
, Rest for the tired brow, , 
Rest for the weary, wayworn heart, 

Rest from all labor now." , 

, "But thanks be to God, who giveth us 
~ the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." ' 

, . It is ,very'trequently said that life is a, 
battle,a struggle, a conflict; that we are 
always beset about with forces that oppose 
us ' that would overthrow and destroy us; 
th~twould burn and freeze and maim and 
starve our bodies; that would, blast our 
hopes, and quench our enthusiasm, and rob 
us' 01 friends, . and cheat us of love, and 
mock us with failure, and despoil our vir

,tue and ruin us in every possible way. 
i say we often hear it said that life is 

, a battie'; and this is very true. There is 
, 'constant struggle and c~nflict. , But every 

battle means victory, or it means defeat. 
The forces on one side lose, and the forces 
on the other side win; I mean in a battle 
that is 'fought to a real conclusion. For 

, life is not so m~ch a battle, as it is a series 
of battles an ever-continuing battle. It 
is a warfare, fraught ,vith victories and 
,vith reverses. ' 

And the apostle says that the' greatest 
of all the powers that assail us is', that 
which' comes in what we know as the grave 

'and death. This is, the supreme battle, 
, the greatest of, all conflicts. But he says, ' 
, '~But thaflks be to God, who giveth us the 
victory through our. Lord Jesus Christ." 

Some of these older people possibly can 
remember about the victOTies of our Civil 
\Vat ~nd all of us have read about them, 
whe~ some general, who represented all the 
soldiers, came home in triumph, and great 

/honor ,vas given to ·him. What parades 
and ,processions were held; what, singing, 
and shouting, and cheering, and glad ex
ultation there' were as the general was wel-

, comed back to his home after the'victory 

n1erce, 'in the rea1~s of what we call peace
ful life, but 'realms where mightyconfiicts, 
none the less, are fought and won, 'or lost, 
-in 'these cases likewise we see that great 
honors and glad rejoicing are given to 
those who win the victories. 
,N ow as I have said, the greatest enemy 

of all is death; the greatest and supreme', 
conflict of mortal man' is the conflict with 
death. , And Paui says, "But thanks be to 
God, who giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. , ,til 

Our brother who has gone, and in whose, . 
honor \ve are met today, had -a long life, 
lacking but three ,of fours~ore years, in 
which he fought and struggled in the, war
fare of life, sometimes winning and some
times losing, but always rising up from 
defeat to renew the conflict and go on in 
the warfare. And now for ~a few weeks 
he has been facing the last and great~st 
foe of all, he has been fighting the su
premest battIe of all his struggles; but 
thanks be to God who hath given him the 
victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

This is a magnificent thing, to be crown
'ed a, victor.' The death of a Christian, 
,like that of Brother Randolph, is the most 
glorious, the most magnificent conquest that 
mortal man has ever won. And we 'are 
today attending a triumphal assembly" such 
as honor no king or potentate, however 
great, his train of spoils and prisoners of 
,var and his troops of loyal subject~. 
, I' know, of course, the parting with the 
beloved form 'brings us sadness; the still
ing of that pleasant voice, the loss of that, 
bright smile and cheery, welcome, ca~se 
loneliness an,d heartaches; but yet the VIC

torY which he has gained in death makes 
h~m a. hero, true and grand and noble. 

It' seems but' yesterday th~t my brother 
George and I sat· here and -talked with 
Brother Randolph. And T remember how 
his' face lighted up, and how he smiled 
with joy, although the tears' were coursing 

had been ' won! , 
We read of the great triumphs in" the ' 

history of the past, when kings and pt:inces 
were 'honored with great rejoicing because 
of magnificent victories which had been 
gained 'by marvelous skill and ,undaunted 

do\vn- his cheeks when George recited, to 
him these lines-

"'brave.ry. ' 
. In ,'our 9wn.,days, outside the conflicts 
,of arms and when blood is shed, in .. other· 
conflicts, in business, ,in pOlitics, in com-

"-~One sweetly solemn" thought 
Comes to me o'er and o'er, 

I am nearer my home today, 
Than I ever have been before. 

"N earer my Father's. house~; 
, Where many manstons be; " 
Nearer the. great white throne; 
Neare~ the ,crystal ,sea. ' " 

'-'." '. 

" .. 

.' • w" .~ ..:; 

, 
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: ,:::·"Nearer the bound of, life. ~ , 
',,~Where burdens' are laid down; 
", }tl earer to leav.e the heavy cross, 
, Nearer to gam the crown. 

, ~, 

',' "But! ly'ing silent between, 
, WInding down through the night,~, 

Is the deep and unknoWllstream 
That leads at last to the light. 

.. "Be ne~r me when my feet 
Are slipping 01' the brink. 

For I may be nearer my~home today, 
Nearer now than I think. " 

I ' 

"Father, perfect my trust, " , 
" Strengthen' my power of faith;' 

, ~ or let me stand, at last, alone 
Upon the shore of death.~' 

And when, George had finished,' I could 
see-on: Brother Randolph's face 'the glisten 
of the warrior's eye, undaunted, fearless, 
and calm., as though he heard the bugle
call, ready to 'rise up and meet the foe, 
confident of victory," however fierce the 
struggle, through the Lord Jesus Chfist. 

Just the other' day I was reading the 
wor~s that were spoken by Robert Inger
soll, as he stood by the open grave of his 
beloved brother. They, were beautiful 
words, sweet words, breathing forth the 
love and affection for a- dear, and honored 
brother, and they had in lhem, too, every 
Inark of sincerity; and. there was no tone, 
of lament, or despair or rebellion. . But 
they lacked the note of victory, that song 
of the conqueror, that message of cheer 
and gladness, which we in full assurance 
can sqund today, as we stand by the casket 
of thiS brave soldier of the cross, now 
gloriously triulnphant, thanks be to God, 
w,ho hath given him the victory through 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 

And so what word of comfort can we 
speak today to those' who feel most keenly 
the loss of this depa'rted friend? What 
message of good. cheer can we bring to 
them as they walk and are sad? Listen 

, to the, words from the great fountain 9f 
com tort. _ ' 
, "I have fought a good fight, I have 

finished mv course, I have kept the faith." 
"~ericeforth there is laid uo for me a 
crown of righteousness." Mourn not, ye 
daughters and brothers. Crowned with 
~he victor's crown, honored ~s a conquer .. 
lng hero, under the standard of the cross 
he has gone up the steep ascent of hea~en, 
t~eway the ,wife and daughter went, has 
passed over the heights and out of .sight, 

into the presence and ,ilPproval o'£'his.M~s-.' 
ter, 't~anks be to ,God, ,who bath given,:bim 
the vlctory'through the, Lord Jesus Christ." ' 

And then I remember that after the death 
of Jesus two of his di,sciples were' walking", 
and \vere sad, one day, and Jesus bimSelf. ' , 
d~e\V near and~vent with" them; but -they" ',', 
did not ~n~w,h.ln~." ,.And,' then, hiter, as 
they recognized i ~Im In an earthly form" 
he vanished, out :f,of ,th~ir.' sight. There is ' 
a presence which we ,-can';' not see with, 

'~hes~' our mortal' eyes. ' "That presence js ' 
Just as real as any experience we have in 
1ife. And when'we walk and ,are sad,'tet, ' " 
this be our ,comfort~ ,that' 'Jesus himself ,,
draws near and goes with its .. And not' 
Jesus alone; ,listen- ,;, '", 

"Lord, thouh~t conquer~d' death, we 
Return again to 'life," 'I" said, ' ' 

'~This' one who died ;a day ago." 
He smiled, "He is not dead~h' 

"Asleep then, as thyself 'did say; ,-
"'! et ~hou canst ,lift 'the-lids that 'keep 

1;IIS pns<?ned, ey~s from ours away." _ 
He smiled agam, "He doth not sleep." , r " . 

"Nay then, though haply ·he do wake, 
And: look upon some fairer dawn, 

Restore him to our hearts, that ache." " 
Agaill he smiled, ~'Ht7 is not gone." 

• • "i··~ •. 

. Let, this' thought be' ,our comfort,'a 
thought '-founded in, the<'etemal truth ()f.' 
God and our own personality, a thought,"· 
b~ilt up and established by the revelations' 
of Holy Writ and the' life of Jesus Christ, ,," 
a thought ,varranted by the experieticesof 
our own, inner selves" the" thoughtthal 
Jesus Christ himself in spirit draws near " 
and- g~s with', us, and' that oUr loved ones' 
though- dead are yet not gone,-let"this 
thought be our' comfort, ,'the while we re.. 
joice and 'are glad in the victory' which' has 
been ~nd yet'-. is theirs through the Lord 
Jesus Christ., '. -.: '. , 

o Lord, ,our God, we thank' thee' today J 

that the veil 'which' shuts out our mortal ~' 
vision s~ that we can' not see beyond, the ' 

'veil that hangs between, this life and the 
world eternal, the 'veil that fiutters~ and 

, quivers "as- our friends' pass through leav- ' 
ing their bodies here 'with us,~wethank ' 

, thee that while we can not even ,eatch.a 
glimpse of the things 'that-, 1ie 'just on the 
other side" we thank ~ee, that the, veil is 
110t dark, that' througJt it there shineth:~ 
brig~tly the glorious lighf'into the coming 
of the perfect 'day; that if-, we close, OUI": 
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'earthly-eyes we can :almost see the flitting 
shadows on the' veil, bright shadows, glad 
'promises of things laid up in store for those 

c' who love the Lord and are his true and 
· -faithful and loved disciples. .For this we 
thank thee, Lord, with grateful reverent 
hearts, in Jesus name. " Amen .. 

fied the reindeer into a dairy animal,. 'and' 
reindeer fmilk, butter and cheese are mar

. ket staples in the north~Jnmost Europe. 
When so much has been done with the do
mesticated reindeer,· which has never' yet 
had the advantage of scientific breeding at 
the hands of a highly civilized white race, 
it 'is not surprising that Canada's Premier 
sees large possibilities in the plan. .. 

·The Reindeer Revolution. Fifty thousand thrifty reindeer' are al- . 
.. "!.Porterhouse steak ,vill be sold at one- ready grazing on Alaskan wilderness pas~ . 

, .. ' d 11 d ·th· th t t tures as contentedly as if their' ancestral ; 
, 0 ar a poun WI In e nex en years h h d b h 'Th h .. . . ·1 .. h 'f . f· h U· d S rome a ,een t ere. ey are,· owever, . 

un ess t e armers 0 t e nlte. tates ~ e. the quite recent descendants of some fifteen 
· .~dUC. ated at once to the ~ece~,slty O! rals- _ or twenly animals that were itnported from 

. lng ~ore cattle and potatoes.. This was Siberia~qut twenty 'years' ago, by way of 
· p'r~~l~ted recently by th~ presl~e~t of the experiment.· lIt was a good day. for the' 
American Meat Pac~ers ASSOCiation. To- North when the fathers of the flock first 
day prices are SO high that good b~ef has landed. ·N ever has any animal done more 

-already been placed beyond the. reach of for man or more remarkably accomplished 
. the many.. The official statisticians tell us a country's material salvation. . . .. 

that the number of cattle in America has 'the native peoples of the Alaskan coast 
been de~reasing as steadily as the popula- count~y were in a bad way before their ' 
tion has been increasing, that our herds anilnal benefactors came to .help them, and 
today ·contain only two-thirds as many were eking out avery poor ,existence. 
·beeves as they did six years ago, and that There was nothing in the way of. a ,·per-· 
it is a forlorn hope to look to importation,. manent industry. to keep them profitably .. 
since the Argentine herds also are ·dimin- busy, and the food supply was very often· 
ishing and in 'fact the whole world"s visible danger9usly near the vanishing point. Dr:' 

. . supply is inadequate to the demand. Sheldon Jackson, . a miss{dnaryworking 
.' But gloomy as this outlook is, there is among them. conceiv~d the idea of . impbrt
yet a chance that enforced vegetarianism ing- from ~iberia a few head of reindeer, 
in. America may be forestalled by the which were giving the people of that coun
adoption of a remedy now,proposed by Mr. try, under similiar natural conditions, both 

, . Robert Laird Borden, Premier of Canada. ,vork an.d ·food. Shortly afterward the 
The remedy is the reindeer. After Un~ted States . Government took up the ex-

thorough investigation Mr. Borden is con- penment, and now all the reindeer herds 
vinced that the two' million and some odd in Alaska are under government . control. 

,. square miles of. unused pasture-land in the They are let out on favorable terms, to the 
far North which area, since it is covered native herders, and already the profits have 
·with, sno~ most of the year, will not sus- been three hundred per 'cent on the original 
tain any oth~r ruminant, will support herds investment. . . . 
of reinqeer. approx:imately ~qual in num- "There is no fear of starvation in:Alaska 
bersto all the cattle In the United States now, as' once there was f for the reindeer 
today. It is estimated that the region gives an unfailing supply of meat and 
north 'of the Reindeer Mountains, contain- milk. Its skin makes a warm and service-' 

· ing . two million square miles of pasture able clothing. And' the responsi.bility of 
bearing· ~reindeermoss. would furnish sus- taking 'care of the h~rds has developed the 
tenancefor fifty million reindeer. The natives from rather shiftless hunters and 
reindeer"'moss pastures of ,. Alaska, at a: trappers into men of regular and thrifty' 
conservative estimate,' ,vould support 'an habits. 

... additional ten million. It is said that the flesh of thereitideer 
Mos~ .of the Siberian nomads live by is nourishing. and palatable. that its' Quality 

reindeer~' alone:. Some tribes make pack could be improved \V'ith' proper conditions' . 
. animals "their specialty,. ?ome- bt'eed ·for of hand1in~, and that its· slight "gamy~J .. 
_finene_ss of fur, sonie for the meat and hide. flavor could be eliminated.--The Independ~ 
The 4plander, as is well known, has modi- . ent. . . ~ 

• 
,--, 
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attainments' al1d natutal,· .... afl.iliaHon,··. on 
week. days. Age is usually the mostsatis-- '. 
factory basis of c1assificatioll,but the other / .. 
two hases will occasionally need to J>e·util:. . 

LESSON IX.-FEBRUARY 28, 1914. ized. Second, grade the teachers. Place 
TRUSTING IN RICHES. AND TRUSTING teachers in the.gradeand class where they 

. IN GOD. . are 'best qualified to teach. Some are good . 
. Lesson Text.-Luke xii, 13-34.·.. primary teachers,· some! are good adult 

".GoldenText.-UWhere your treasure is~ there teachers,-some are best adapted.to the "teen 
willyputheart be also." . Luke ,xii, 34·· .. ,..... . age." . 'There 'will' be nli.sfit teachers un- . 

DAILy READINGS. .. .' less this principle is kept in mind. -Third~ ',~' 
~~~~~~~~~y: ~!h::,v'I.;II-;3 .• ' "~ grade the material of instruction. Select. . 
Th·'d'd· ~x 1 ... 8· cou.nies adapted to' the inteliectual·· and. ,. Ir - ay,:lVI a_Ill, I-I .' _ 
Fourth-day. Matt. XiX,I~3(). . . ?piritual developement of the Class. The 
Fifth-day, l\fatt.x·x, 1-16.' 'courses used in the different, grades should 
Sixth-day .. l\tf att. vi. Ig:-34. . '.. . . h . f . d t d The '. 

'. '. Sabbath day, Luke .Xii, 13~34.:. ·s oW progress rom. gra e 0 ~ra e. ere 
(For Lesson Notes, see Help;,,/{ Hand.) ou~ht not to be repetition of the same ma,,:,-

Sabbath School Questiun Box. 
.. [Questions . relating to any 'phase of 

Sabbath-school work will be gladly\ an
swered in this column. .If you' desire an 
immediate personal reply, send stamped 
envelop~.·.. Questions. should be sent. to 
Rev.W~lter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.] 

terial-from· the sam~ point of vie\v" ai . 
least. Fourth. organize the· grades and- • 
classes into departments. Three· deoart
tllents are needed: an Elementary Division ' 
for all c1,asses under twelve years, a ~ec~ . 
ondarv Deoartment for . all classes between 
twelve and. seventeen years of age, and .an-' · 
A.dolt Department for.' aU classes' over 
seventeen. . Few schools'aie so' small that' ... 
the class division could not· follow the· de

PennsylvaQia,-. Can you tell me' where I . parttnental. grouping indicated. .. A recog~. 
can get the. graded. lesson . help~ ? nition: of· these four orinciples adapted to 

.You 'aonofs~ywhat graded lessons yOu local conditions would do much to make' .... 
have.in_mi~d .. <There are three leading the S~hbathschqol a real school of p(}\ver 
sys~elns.of~aded less?ns: The Inte~na- -. and efficiency.. . • 
tIonalGraded, The Bible Study Union, .. =========;;::============== 
and ' .. Constructive Bible Studies. The In- . 
ternational Graded Lessons have . been 
edited and published by- two·. different 
hous~s,Tby the Ameriban Baptist, : ubIica
tion SoCiety, Philadelphia, and Ea and 
Mains~New York. The; first are written , v ~ 

and edited by Baptist Bible-school rkers 
and the second. known as "the ndicate 
lessons."have . interdenom'inational editors 
and writers. 

. 
In-

"-

The son. of Erin ,vas digein~ po$th,oles 
one day· when.' the boss rambled aloing to 
size UP the·; j ob~ . .. ..: 
. '''How ,are you maki'ng out, Pat?" -asked 
the hoss. . .... I. . .'. 

'·'Foine as- sUk," answered Pat,keeping .. 
.. 1 ight on with his work, "as vez will.notice ;. 
ver~i1f." .. . . 
- "The work l{Y)ks all right, Pat," joke~ . 
fully re.spondeci Jhe boss~ "but do you think.· 
vott win ever be able' to : get aU that dirt' 
back in the hole aI!3,'in? ... .... . . 

"No. sor~ nof'as\ -it is now, sor, but it's " 
me intintiotl to dig the· hole a little daper/' · 
-Thee ontitlent. 

Th.e.Bihle Study Union Lessons 
pubUsh~,d' by Scribners.· New Yo 
'Consttuctive Bible Studies may be . 
the University of,· Chicago Press, 
A post-cant to any of these publish 
bring specimen. pages, prices and 
for!!!ation. ' .. . , 

New. York,-·What is a graded "Don't go ne:tr. that· oldfe~l~w,jn 
school? . '. .. ' pasture.sonnv,." tr,~ ,fanner warned· the 

Any Sabbath &chool that has mo than fre~h-~irchi1d. "He's terriblv fierce."·~ 
onec1ass is more or less~rad.ed. There HI tr;erl h;m out a'readv/' "the ladreDH~rI~· .. 
-are cfo11r principles that should be re<;og.. "He ain't< . half as fierce as anautomobile' 
nized in anv~ompletely graned school. in th~ ·Cit'V.(TOt ~ny 'bears;or lionsaround.'·' 
First, grade. the pupils according· age" here ?"-Buffalo E:rpr"iss.·' ." . 
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I.OENOMiNATIONAL NEWS ] 
President Daland to Lecture. 

Tne S~hool of Music announces a lec
ture,!, by P,~esident Daland in the college 
chapel, February 10, on "Wagner~ and Par .. 
sifal.?' The attention of the world has 
been called' to the recent production of the 
opera "Parsifal" at Chicago. President 
Daland who was in attendance. has been, , . , 

, aske'd to address the students on this sub-
ject" and he ,vill talk to them about the 

. Wagnerian Idea. and explain' the opera or 
~"The Festival Play," as the author called 
it, 'illustrating vVagner's theory. Students 
of the development of the oper.a and of 
the literature ,of the Middle Ages will find 
it interesting. No ,charge \vill ,be made 

. for admission to this lecture either to 
students, or to the general public. ' 

.·N., O. Moore delivered an, interesting 
'talk before the Y. M. C~ A. Tuesday eyen .. 
ing . on "The Domestic ,Life of the 
Africans." He ,vill address the Baraca 
class Sabbath morning.-j\J ilton ] oUTtlal
Telephone. -

. 
'.Rev. D.:B. Coon of Battle Creek, Mich.; 

a tormer pastor, is expected here to assist 
in evctngelistic work.-Little G'enesee Cor" 

. _41fred Sun. 

D. C. Lippincott of Garwin, Io,va,' is 
, spending a few days here. Mr. Lippin .. 

. cot{ is in very poor health.-J ctc.kson Center 
(0.) News. , 

A Meinory of Valley Forge. 
The incident I am about to relate oc .. 

curred in 1824, during LaIayette's last visit 
to this country. Forty y~ars had passed 
since his promise to Washington to return 

'. 'as his, g~est. He was now' nearly seventy 
years old, but his heart beat as'warmly 
for ,his adopted country as in those ,earlier 

. "days' when he had fought for its liberties. 
. A,brilliant reception .was ,under way. A 

slowly moving line of stately guests passed 
. by Lafayette,! who greeted each with 
:courtly grace. ' Presently there approached. 
an' old, soldier, clad in a worn Contine?tal 
:'tiniform. ,'In'his hand was an ancIent 
musket and across 'his shoulder was -thrown 

a snlall blanket or rather a piece of blanket. 
On reaching the l\IIarquis the veteran drew 
hitnsel£ up in the stiff fashion of the old
tilne drill and gave the military salute. As 
Lafavette lnade the return signal; tears 
star~~d to his eyes: The tattered uniform, 
the ancient flintlock, the silver-haired sol
dier, even older than himself, recalled the 
dear past. 

"Do you kll0w Ine?" ask(!d the soldier,; 
Lafayette's manner had led him to think 
himself personaHy remembered. . 

"No, I can not say that r- do," was the 
frank- reply. .' '. ..' .•. '.. . .. ' 

"Do you renlember the frost and snows 
of ,ralley Forge,?" ... ' . , 

"I shall never forget thetn," answ,ered 
Lafayette. . 

"One bitter night,General, you were go
ing the rounds at Valley Forge. You came 
upon~ a sentry in thin clothing and with .. 
out stockings. lIe was slowly freezing to 

- death. You took his gun, saying, 'Go to 
~y hut. There you will find sto.ckings, a 
blanket and a fire. After warming your
self, ~ring the blanket to me. Meanwhile 
I will keep guard.' , ' 

"The soldier obeyed. \\Then he returned 
to his post, you, General Lafay~tte, cut 
the blanket in hvo. One half you kept; 
the other you presented to the sentry. 
Here General is one half of that blanket, 

" d " for I am the sentry whose life you save. '. 
-Our DU11tb Alli1l1.als. 

. ' A Scotch class ,vas examined in Scrip- . 
ture. "Can any boy or girl here tell me 
how Noah would be likely to use his time 
,while on the' ark?" asked the inspector. 
One boy timidly showed his hand and re .. 
plied, "Pleas.e, sir, he wad fish." "Well, 
yes, he might," admitted t~e inspector: An-· 
other little fellow waved hiS hand eXCitedly, ' 
a~d said, "Please, he couldna fish vera 
lang." "What makes you think so, my 
little man?" -"Because there w~re only 
twa worms in the ark."-Christian Com .. 
1nonwealth. 

"I tell you, Pat, it's the ould frinds that 
are the best, and 'I can prove it." "How 
will ye do that, Mike?" "Where--I ask 
ye as man' to man-where will ye find a 
new friend that has stood by ye as long 
as the ould o~es ?"-:--Chicago Record-Her-
al(1. " -
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HOME NEWS,' 
NORTH LouP, N EB.-In the absen te of 

our corresponding secretary I h~ve l be~n 
asked to' send the RECORDER some ttems 
regarding our work as a Ini~sionary sOfiety. 
Our society is quite large and a good rany 
of our melnbers are not able to 'aftend 
regularly; but those wh,o can do sEare 
nearly always at the me~tings and ,eady 

, to' help in anyway they can. We ll1eet 
onee in two weeks and have a progra ,if 
there Is no ,vork to do. \Ve always have 
a collection, and each one ,v,ho ,vish s to 
do so gives five cents; we have' no ues. 
We usually have good collections. We 
often have comforts to lie or plain se,ving 
to do," and earll. something in that w~y. 

iIn: September, at our -annual .Pop~corn 
Day's celebration,' we had an lce-~ream 
stand. . The first day it rained and ~eople 
wanted hot coffee Inore than ice-crean~, but 
the s~cond day was beautiful and. the Igrea~ 
crowd was so hungry that our tce-cre~m, 
as well as that at the other stands, wks 'all 
gone before night. From this stand there 
. was $20.58 added to our treasury. . 

In October we had an "all-day" meeting 
at Mrs. Jay Van Horn's, in the' co~ntry. 
, f\t this, meeting .' the ,s'ociety was dif!ded 
Into four committees. Each commIttee 
was asked to do 'something to rai~e lnoney 
for 'our work~ Each committee has the . 
privilege of asking anyone in the society 
or "all the society to help it, but it is to 
have the arranging of the entertainment 
or whatever they have. The comfittee, 
of which Mrs. Orville Burdick is chairman, 
arranged a bazar and bake sale" ~efore 
Christmas, and brought the society $73.77. 
The church was is .debt, so we vote~ it a 
Christmas present of $25.00. Wei have 
also sent the Woman's Board $50.ooi since 
the new year. i 

" Our second committee, wifh Mrs. Merton 
Burdick as'chairman, is getting a c1pb of 
subscribers· for Today' s Magazine. i Its 
work is not yet finished. . I 

The next COlnmittee, with. Mrs. ~. J. 
Babcock as chairman, has an entertain
ment under way, but the rest of 1:1S are 
ignorant. as yet, of what it is to De. f 

Our church. at its' last business m~eting, 
voted to' 'purchase' an individual co~mun-

i . 
I 

~ i 

ion service arid ~e, are ready'tobelp ii)'a" 
substantiaL way ,vhen ~he chilrch is>ready , 
to purchase. -" " : .' '. . I . 

I think I voice' the sentiment of, th~, s~ 
ciety when I say "that we enjoy our wottc 
together very much, and -, are.; glid" .that. ; 

. there are little ways in .,vhich we may I)elp'· 
to carry on the work of :'oitr . Master.:We 
are always glad, to hear w.hat other Str.· .. ; 
c;eties ,are doing~ 

M YRAHuTCHINS. 
North Loup, Neb., Feb~ 3, 1914. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-On February' I . 

occurred the . annual ch~rchmeeting and·~ 
dinner of the Seventh' Day Baptist church". 
at Brookfield.' ::. . Owing ; to the condition. 
of the ,veather and' roads, only about " . 
ninety ,vere present. but all ·felt that a 
pleasant and profitable time had been spent. 
Officers were· elected 'for the ensuing~year', 
reports received f rOtn, the various organioJ . 
zatiolls and branches of, church work, and ' 
~ unanimous' call given to Pastor W.L.'~· r 
Davis to serve the' church, for another ye;tr.· , .. ' 
The various reports showed that·· the' 
chtircQ is in goodw~rking order ,peac~ . 
and good fellowship evident on everyhand~. 
During the year fifteen 'names have been .... 
added to, the 'church roll, thirteen by bap-- .. 
tism. , . . '. 
. - The pastor gave a very touching, repo'rt 
of h~s year's work and, many a. heart -:felt 
a ~piritual uplift thro':!gh' his gracious 
words and theSpirit'spo,ver. . In speak
ing' of the discourageme-t,lts that spmetimes 
come to us he said thaf ,ve have one thing, 
that should. giv.e· us much, cheer and com;' 
fort and that·, is. the ~any -noble staunch 
yo~ng people who have. gone out from' the 
aid home- Church. He 'said they hadgc?ne. 
with 'a str~ngth .of Christian character that 
could not be lost... . . . .' . 

. There is nothing to keep our young inen' : 
and young wornen here after they are fitted " 

"for life' s work~ but we· are' thankfill that' 
. they are taking their, places in the, worl~ .. 
and noblv doin!( their part in the world's'· 
work. -The l\tlaster is using them in his 
great harvest field and, no church. should" 
feel' discouraged or that" its \vork.s small . 
as long as. it can itlspire 'its young people'.' 
to make the'most of themselves and to 
us.e the. opportunities God, giyes them that .' 
they may ~eet: the great batt!e~ of life ,-

. with streri.rth- and Christiaiffortttude,;.Yes~, 
old Brookfield~is, stillorl the' ~ap .. 
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, BERLIN, N. Y.-, ''VVe find'l1utch enjoy
Inent in 'the notes from sister societies, 
and were especially gratified to 'learn that 
the ladies of Brookfield survived Conference 
and are still able to do such active work. 
'Pleasant are the meillories we carry of 
"Confererice week" at' Brookfield. Dear 
old Brookfield, . where' so l1lany of sacred 
memory once lived and wrought for God 
and humanity. 

Here was, the early home of Lucy Car
penter, whose gifted pen, thrilled the en
tire denomination \vith lllissionarv zeal, and 
,vho, in 1847, ,vent in th'e first company of 
missionaries to China. Here in pioneer 
days, lived the preacher, physician and 
philanthropist, Eli S. Bailey, of ,vhose 
manifold labors and kindly, deeds we have 
nlany traditions. The Elijah's garment 
of men and wonien like these seems to 
have fallen on their present-day church, 
and sacred memories hover over her like 
a sweet benediction. 
W~ had anticipated a series of meetings 

ill the old Berlin church through the united 
labors of Rev. E. B. Saunders and Pastor 
Cottrell, but have since learned of the 
plan. of the Missionary Board to send its 

,secretary to South America to look after 
Seventh Dav Baptist interests in British 
Guiana. ~ , 

, We are unable to report any active work 
of Ladies" Aid society these winter months. 
\Ve have three "shut-ins" ,vhom\ve have' 
remembered with flo\vers from ti~, to 
time. E. L. G. 

'.ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-Evangelistic 
, , meetings are now in· progress at the Station. 

Rev. 'D. B. Coon of Battle Creek, Mich., 
, .'~, is assisting Pastor Co~trell. We are all 

interested in these meetings and let us re
member thetu in our supplications and at-

, tend so far as we can. , 
Rev.D. B. Coon preached his first ser

,'mon Sunday night in the series of meet- ' 
. ings which he is helping conduct. Allare 
cordially invited. The Y. 'P. S. C. E. of 
Alfrew were pre-sent. A short program 
was given~ after ,vhich a local union was 

,: organized with the following'officers: Miss 
Nina 'Palmiter,' president, and Paul Bur

< dick, secretary and treasurer.-' Alfred Sun. 

'ALFREP, N. Y.-The church was filled 
last Fridav evening to listen to the lecture 
by Dr~ Charles H. Sheldon', the noted 

author-Iectt1r~r. It- was one of '.' the best 
lectures ever' listened' to by<art .... Alfred 
audience,. and we all hope to hear' him 
again. Doctor Sheldon is a ,native . of 
~V ellsville. .. 

Yesterday forenoon the Rev. H,. D. 
Oarke, who has had. some fifteen years' 
experience in finding honles for homeless 
children, gave a very interesting talk be-. 
fore the Seminary about his work, and 
upon the nature and possibilities' of child 
and home life.-.Alfred Sun. 

-ELKHART, KANs.-.The'anntial me~ting 
of the "Cosmos" Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Elkhart, Kan., was held af. the, 
home of the writer, on J anuarv.first, I914~ 
This was the seventh annuct.l dinner in con
nection with the business part of " the 
church and society' here. 

The table committee had So arranged' the 
menu for the occasion that a regular four
course dinner was spread, which had been 
prepared in the several homes, as nicely 
as if prepared by one cook. 

There were thirty-five in all present." We 
sent out cards of invitation to several' of 
our near friends and neighbors~. notoiour 
society, who responded,. cheerftilly,~nd 
helped Inake the' day, a 'snicess. 

AttorneyE. Foster of Garden City. Kan.,. 
was an honored guest of the nost, having 
been an old schoolmate, and member of the,. 
same Sabbath school back at Richbur~. N. 

/ Y., in .the 60'S and 70'S. We had lost 
. track of each other for many vears and met 
by chance only a few days qefore. 

The usual church offirers were elected. 
E. D~ STILLMAN" ...... . 

The Bluebird. ' 
It is in the Gulf States or the \Vest Indies 

that the common bluebirds spend the great
er part· of the winter months. They 
arrive in these regions from the' northern' 
latitudes about the first of December and 
live there in flocks. until about the first of 
February. As the mating usually occurs 
on their northward trip, they hav~ sep-' 
arated into small groups of three or four 
by the first of March. the time they have 
1 eached the latitude of New ,r ork. Some, 
nowever. continue their ,northward migra
tion until they reach the southern boundary 
of Canada. 

The snow has not always melted ,north: 

........ 
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, of the fortieth parallel be!ore this plaintive 
warbler announces, that "spring is approach
ing. In fact he is one of the first of the 
migratory birds to be seen, often preceding , 
the robin.' Their spirited spring song is 
a plaintive ,note consisting of the three 
syllables, "troo-e-Iee,' troo-e-Iee," and i~ 
easily itnitated by any boy. They spend 
several days in flitting about the orchards 
and yards, apparet~tly searching for a suit-

, able summer home. They' m"ay bel seen 
investigating the woodpecker's nest of the 
year be~ore, the holes in the fl!nce posts or 
the fruit-trees or the small bird-houses that 

. . . .~ 

gathering ,tog~t~er in flocks. and spepding 
the entire:daY,in sea~c_h of. food,really:. 
preparation for the arduous trip. 'If.is' 
also noticeable that the spirited song of the 
springtime is changed to one' with' a harsh':' 
er' and a sadder note. . . 

These 'birds;: w,hose . mere, presence adds, 
much to any orchard or~group of shrubbery," 
are easily recognized on account of their.' 
falnili.ar . coloring. Their', amiable di$
positions and trusfful;' sociable manners 
make them general. favorites-.Edgar T~ 
Jones" in. Ol~rDum,b .A"imals. ' 

Inay have been built especially for them. A Tribute' to the Piofttn. 
N ~t unfrequently they will build the nest. 
in the thick foliage of a hedgerow. rose A young preach~'r came ,into my office 
thicket or a syringa bush. . .If a' small bird- a few. days ago' and was rurining over witli .' 
house is built on a post or ·other :upright joy because of a: visit he had made to an , 
projection, the. chances are that this sky- aged but uneducated brother in an adjoin .. . 

'tinted bird .will make' it his hOlne for the in'g county; and he 'exclaimed enthusias- ...... ' 
su~mer and' in doing so will rear at, least tically of, the said brother : "He k1WWS ihe 
two broods. If bits of doth are scattered Bible /-rom A 'to Z!" . ' 
near the bird box: it will help the pairma- ' I was not, perhaps,"bom, out of-time," 
teriallyin the construction of the nest. but out Qf' geographiCal position, "andit 
(It seems that· any bird takes into con-' therefore was, never my good 'fortune to 
sideratiou' in . building· ~his home, the' food . kno\v,; personally, m~nv of those whom the 
supply, the materials for nest construction scribes of' the kingdom ~ designate as' 
and the danger ,from his enemies.) pioneers~ although in this' articl~ I propose, 

During the early spring the bluebird's ~broaden th~ defin"itiona~d_ inslude ·all. 
food consists of weed seeds and the co- . d exclude none, from tHe most Ignorant, 
,coons that he finds on the trunks of fruit mo tobscure, most poverty~stricken, upto
and foliage' trees. A little later in the those who, for more, than . a cent'lry,' by 
season he depends upon the insect life com- reason of financial and mental ability, by 
mon to orchards aod gardens., He is to reason, 'Of ,faith and vision,. bv reason 
the fruit or ornamental tree what the toad of zeal and .' sacrifice, by reason of . 
is to the garden. love for God and man. have stood as lights' . 
.' By' the middle of April or the first of beyond' the glo'ry of the sun. each accord";, . 
May the nest has been completed 'and the ing to his sphere and opoortunities .. attract- · .' 
fiv~or six bluish white eggs-have been jng men to the· cross·()f Christ Gl1r Lord. 
laid. 'In about hvelve days the hatching, Every 111an I ljave known personallv, every 
'Occurs and for several days the young are wonlan 1 have,knqwn personalJv. everyone 
alm()st a black and quite often the blue with whonl I' have. corresponded-and 1 
does' not show unfit they are ready to leave h~ve c'Orresp,onrled with a great company" 
the nest. The male bird obtains the great- , rangiriJ! from fif~yor si"{tv years uo to ' 
er-pati of the food for both the mother and ninety-fiv~and everybiGgraphy ~Ihave.· . 
the youn~. As they spend the greater part read. justifies' the yoqog man'ei character- ." 
of the fruit season in" the same localitv ,ization, Cllth'OUP'h I \vou,1d modifv it so as 
they are of inestimable value in reducing to suit all co~ditions.anrl say, \\Tithoutfear 
the number of insect pests. As they do 'of stlccessful '~c()ntradiction: "Thev kftMU 

,'not start on their south\varci journey until the Book, or 'lC'e'rea"d qreseekiflg;o knoW 
late 'in- the fall they a'iso help to quite an it, from A toZ." " 
extent in lessening the weed seeds in the The pioneers of our Refonnation, were 
early fall., The tre~s have often become bare not simplv the('ollegepresirlents. the'~at 
and aU insect, life hirlden before they debaters, 'the eloquentureacbers~ the,illus:- .. 
leave for their 'long (light. Just previous trOllS evangeli~ts, but·thev ,were' also men ' " 
to leaving for the south they may be seen and wonlen who, i~ the~r day of obscuritY,. 
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,... ..... . . MARRIAGES I 
Sm.LMAN-HURLEy.-At the Seventh Day Baptist 

'parsonage, North Loup, Valley Co., Neb., on 
,Fe~ruary 4, 1914, by their pastor, Rev. George 
B. Sllaw, Louis E. StillQlan, son' of Edwin 
Stillman, and Lelia U. Hurley, daughter of 
Grant Hurley. 

DEATHS 
.WooDEN.-ElizaAnn (Randolph) Wooden was 

. born in Plainfield, N. ]., January 8, 1832, 
and died at the same place, January 13, 1914, 
being five days past fourscore .and two years 
of age. 

She was the daughter of Elkanah F., and 
Phebe Drake Randolph. Three brothers, Sam
uel, Peter, and Alexander Randolph, and one 
sister, Rachel, widow of Barzilla Randolph, sur-

. vive her, while two other brothers and one sis~ 
ter died years ago. . ' .. 

She' was married February 27, 1866~ to· Wit.;. 
Ham Turner Wooden, and they made their home 
in Jerseyville, 111., until ·the death of her hus
band in 1871, when she with the three . children, 
George R., :Mary" now Mrs. L. D. Morris, and 
Anna, now Mrs., F. S. Wells, all of. Plainfield, 
N. ]., returned to the. home of her youth, where. 
she lived till her death. She· was baptized. and 

. became a member of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Christ at Plainfield, N. J., in 18S8, and 
always remained a loyal, faithful mentber until 
called away from earth to heaven by her Lord-. 

Funeral· servi,ces were· held on January 16,-at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Welts, 
with whom she lived, and the burial was made 
in Hillside Cemetery. A former pastor, Rev. 
Geo~ge H. Shaw, was present, taking part in the 
servIces. 
: "One generation passeth away, and another 

generation cometh." ".But the word of the Lord 
endureth forever." E. s. 

PoTn:R.-Matthew Potter, son. of Edward Nancy 
Burdick Potter, was born July 4 1826, and 

"died at his home at Hartsville, N. Y., Jan
. , uary 29, 1914, ·aged 87 years, 6 months and 
, 25 days. ~ 

. Mr .. Potter was married- to Sarah S. Hemp
- hil.l on March 13, i8S6. To them were born 

-. three daughters-Mabel, who died in· infancy, 
. Mrs. Eva Palmiter, :Mrs. Flora Pettibone, and 

. an adopted daughter, Mrs. Lillian Howard. His 
wife died twelve years ago. ' . 
'. ~Ir. Potter, left fatherless when he was twelve 

. years' old and being the eldest of four children; 
helped his mother to make a livin'!' for the fam
ily, and was the last ,of the family to survive. 
He'· died on the farm where he was born and 
bad alwaY's lived. He knew no other home than 
the quiet country home where he-4ived a life 
tJ.tat _ might well be admired for honesty, loyalty· 
and uprightness. His' father was one of -the 
.pioneer. Settlers of Allegany County, 4lnd one of 

the earliest of Seventh Day Baptists, a eon
stituent member. of the first Seventh Day Bap
tist church of Allegany County. ..:' 

Mr. Potter was a lover of his . Bible. He was 
always at his place at church and took an active 
part in Sabbath-school work, un~i1 prevented by . 
oJd age. and failing health. He' was hospitable 
to all, always ready to help in time of need. He 
found comfort in the promises his' Bible offered 
him, and we might well ad~ire h~m for this. 
He continued his daily devotions until he was 
called home. . 

"Blessed are the dead . ich die in the Lord 
from henceforth : Yea, - saith . the Spirit, ,that 
they may rest from the· labors; and their works 
do follow them." . . . 

The funeral was held at the home, Sunday af
ternoon, January the first, conducted by Pastor 
I. S. Goff. Interment· was made in the Harts
ville Cemetery on the farm that was owned by 
his father. I .. $. G. 

.Fire Beds. 
In' faU,· winter and spring, when the 

nights are very cold on the desert, pros
pectors, adventurers and aU others who 
have occasion to sleep in the open, find the 
"'fire bed" a feature of outdoor craft which· . 
will enabJe them to sleep. in comfort on a 
cold night. 

To ~ake a fire bed, a trench is dug. in 
the sand six or seven inches in depth, .about 
three feet wide and six feet long. The 
sides of this pit are banked up with .. the 
sand taken from the trench.. The pit is 
then readyfo~.the fire, ,vhich' is built ex
tending the full length of the pit so that . 
it will warm both the banked sand at the 
sides and bottom of the pit. 

When the sand .. has been sufficiently 
,heated, the laFge, blazing sticks are thrown 
out leaving all of the live coals in the pit; 
these are covered with about four inches 
of sand. This bed will retain the heat 
all night, and all that is left to be done 
is for the sleep-seeker to lie 'down .and 
wrap himself· in a blanket, if he, has one, 
and- go to sleep incomfort.-l'he Inde~ 
pendent .. 

In the course of an article in the Feb
ruary TV oman's H ome Companion, entitled 
"A Child's Own Resources," Mary Louise 
Graham says: 

"Happiness, . excep~ for short, fleeting 
intervals. has to be -bought by work; and 
in teachin~ children to, take·· pleasure in 
many different kinds· of work, you 'are 
putting money into their hands, the cur
rency. of .happiness." 

• 
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and want of proper educational opportu
nity, stood, like Stonewall J 3fk~on~ and 
might be designated the real and . eternal 
bulwarks. of the truth 'of God. . For, after· 
the preacher had gone his ,yay, after the 
eloquent evangelist had temporarily closed 
his work and gone ~n to other fields, they 
stood the fire of persecution; .they stood the 
. calumny; they stood for" the tntth in their 
lives and defended it with their might .. 

Hence the proper characterization of the 
pioneers' is one that includes . every man 
,vho espoused the cause of New Testament 
Christianity, and, according to' his ability, 
stood by ir.att,hfuUy unto the end. Th~ 
pioneers, with this broader definition, ,vere 
men of vision. In our day we hear very 
much about vision; in fact, it seems to be 
one of the favorite words in use, especially 
among our people, and yet I hardly think 
that the present generation· has the vision 
that, in some respects, characterized the 
early . fathers and mothers. of our great 
tTIovenient to restore the apostolic church, 
t_hat some dar the Lord nlight present it 
. to himself a glorious church, without spot 
or wrinkle. . 

I remember very distinctly that the 
visjon that . I got, fronl' some of those 
obseure preachers and brothers and sisters 
in C:hristwas a v~sion of a world conquered 
for Christ, and that our plea was the plea 
of the apostles and their associate's and 
contemporaries, and that it was, bound to 
take the world. ,The pioneers of the Ref
onnation not only had- a vision of this 
~rt, a vision of bringing a lost--world \ 
back into the fold of God's numberless 
\vorlds, but they were unselfish. Many of 
t~em were no~ taught to give money; they 
did not know how to open up their hearts 
and pocketbooks at the same time, but there 
is this about it-they did give themselves. 
They were willing to do anything that God 
called on them to do, and,. after all, what 
greater sacrifice can a man make than to 
forsake 'his . friends and neighbors, and, 
p~rchance~, his relatives, and espouse what 
in those 'days,. ,vas . the most unpopular 
cause, perhaps, in the world? 

These pionee~s were, and are, tho.se who 
remain with. us, characterized not only by 
the things. mentioned, but bv a' great faith 
~n God's,wor9~ .. The youn~ man wl1,q came 
Into ~y office, and affirmerl. that· the pioneer 
\vhom he met knew the Bible from A, to Z, 

might . have said with ;~qual truthfulness: 
"He believt:s the Bible from A to Z." 

'" .' \. . ,', '." - , .' ";' . 

As a matter of fact,.1t was not sImply ;. 
the knowledge that these men -and 'women . 
had of the 'word of GOd~ but it was their ..... 
profound conviction that there is one God; 
that Jesus Christ is his Son ;-t.mt G9d 'has 
revealed himself ; that the'revelation is Qt1 

record; that, that record tells qs what to 
do . to be sa ved' ; that there is no other: 
record that does tell us what to do to be· 
saved; that God has· ordained that salva-· 
tion . must, come through· preaching, and 
that he has made no'other provision. . All . 
of them whom I havekoownand of whom· 
1 have reaod, wereoetievers, with no "ifs" 
or conditions. As for Moses and the 
prophet~ and Jesus and the apostles, they ac~ , 
cepted thenl just as. they are presented in . 
the word of God. Their testimony. was 

. never neutralized in any sense, never com
promised in any sense, but accepted as a 
whole .as coming from . the living God. Note 
this: The')' believed in the . aruthority of /e~ 
sus al.d the accountability of men to him in 
the last great day. ,. 

.I know whereof I sp~ak because the work . 
I do ~nd ~aved()ne has been pioneer work .. · 
I was born in .. the South,. reared in. the. 
South in the midst of conservatism· and ; , 
prejudicebeyen,'d aUcoriipare. I have U8-.' .. 

dertakell to· reproduce; . in my own ministry 
and in my life, the work of pioneers in 
other: sections of the country. And I 
kno\v this,·· that no man can go into any 
section of the country where the Chris
tian religion is unkn·own and suggest a 
~oubt as .to·Moses and the prophets' and 
make a single convert. No., !.lot" Qne!. The':· 
pioneers, great "and small, made their con- . 
verts by .&onvincing men of .the truth of 
God as revealed to mankind in ,his Word, 
and b)~ convincing men that salvation cQ!ll~·· 
onlv through. obedience to his commands. ' . 
-Aslzle" . S. ] ohllsol, . . inChristiall Stand-
ard. - , '. , .. . 

---~~-

"The l1100d il1to which aJriend can ,bring . 
us is his dominion over us,". says: a moo-. 
ern thhlker.IAlso the moOd ioto 'which 
a friend brings us is the test of whether 
that' friend's influence is good: or eVil. A, 
comrade who makes a young ·man.'cyni~ , 
cal~ a co~panionwho' makes a : young girl 
careless and reckless. is not a good .frien(l .. 
-Great TlJollihf-s • . , .' ': -'~'~"'-~.:;~ .. 

. ." 
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The Text. 
• The minister had preached on the text, 

"Whv halt ve between' two opinions ?" 
and upon little Cora' 5 . return home from 

.. churc~ her grandmother asked what the 
. text was. 

".Jdon't . remember e~actlv." answered 
Cora, ~'but it was something- ~bout a hawk 
between ,two pigeons."-Chicago }..T ews; 
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THE MOST POWERFUL INSTINCT FOR RIGHT . 

RELIGION must not be judged ·by itsdefecis and 
, failures but by lts highest manifestations,'bythe 
inherent power it possesses to lead men to 'the very 
summit of their SinaL No one wil~ deny that r.eligion 
has most powetfully affected the cause of, ,hUman 
knowledge and effort, and has left its refining influence 
upon millions. As in former days, so tOday, ',~he -re
ligious instinct qiustbe reckoned with as a,fattor' in' 
the progress of the world, for of all unconqderable 
human instincts it is one of the most _ deepiy . tooted 
and most persistent. Fail to take into" acc~uDtthe 
stupendous force of religious sentiment' and you. oPen 
wide the door to all kinds of vagaries' that dazzle the 
eye for a moment but contribute 'nothing to the'solid 
achievements 0 f the human race,-' The religio~s 
instinct, if it be directed with intelligence, becomes.the 
most powerful incentive for right 'and ~ne living.-· 
Jtwislr Exp'ntnt~ -
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